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HABITAT OCCURRENCE AND NOTES ON Ti LIFE hISTORY 
OF THE DUSKY-FOOTED WOOD RAT, 

NEOTOA FUSCIPES BAIRD 

INTRODUCTI ON 

GENERAL. The dusky-footed wood rat, Nectorna 

fuscipe8, is a typical animal of the chaparral. This 

animal, biavirig migrated ncrthward into the Willamette 

Va11e, has entered a different vegetation type. In so 

doing, the questicn arises as tc what type of habitat 

this animal is found in most frequently. The answer to 

this question, as ve11 as te comparative density in the 

different habitats is the main objective cf this study. 
The final objective in mind, however, is the life history 
of the dusky-footed wood rat, so in addition many obser- 

vations have been made in regard to the habits, associa- 
tions, development, reproduction, etc. 

Research on this project was carried on from Septem- 
ber, 1946 until August, 1349 with concentrated effort in 

tise field during the fall, spring, &nd summer. 

CLASSIFICATION, ORIGIN, AND DISTRTBTJTION. The wood 

rats, genus Nec;toma, are a distlnct group of Cricetid 

rodents belonging to the fari1y Cr1cetdae and to the 

subfamily Cricetinae (Simpson 1945). This genus is re- 

stricted to North America arid is primarily a western 

genus; however, it does reach from ocean to ocean in the 
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latitude of the lower Mississippi Valley. The main dis- 
tribution of wood rats is found in the western part of the 

United States along both sides of the back bone of the 

continent from southern Alaska down through Mexico to 
Nicaragua, with the heaviest concentration in the south- 
western United States. 

The species to which the writers work was limited is 
fuscipos. This species is restricted in range to Oregon, 

California, and Lower California. In Oregon the range of 

Neotonia fuscipes is founded on the north b:, the Coluibia 

River, on the east by the Cascade Range, and on the west 

by the Pacific Ocean. In general it is found on the lower 

slopes or rolling hili of the Coast Range, across the 

Willamette, Unipqua, and Rogue River Valleys. it also has 

a similar distribution along the lower slopes and rolling 
hills of the Caeades. 

According to Gordon (1947), the source of origin of 

tue dusky-tooted wood rat is austral North American, being 

associated with arid or semiarid habitats, but more 

specifically connected with the chaparral type. He further 
points out that this animal is a member o,f the Sonorari 

division of the austral fauna. 

The physiographicall diverse and arid western part 
of the United States with rivers, lakes, streams, low 
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valleys, plateaus, and mountains, provides situations suit- 

able for extensivo geographical variation to take place. 

This can be seen by the numerous varieties present in many 

of the different forms. 

According to Hooper (1938), the species fuscipes is 

coniposed of eleven subspecies. For the distribution see 

Plate I. 
1. Nectoa fuscpe monoclircura Rhoads 
2. Neotona fuscipes fuscipes Baird 
3. r;eotoma fuscpes annectans Elliot 
4. Neotoma fuscipes rlparia licoper 
3. Nectoa fuscipes perplexa }[ooper 
6. Neutoma fusclpes bullatior Hooper 
7. Neotoma fuscipos streatori Merriam 
8. Neotxna fuscipes simplex True 
9. Neotoria fuscipes luciana Hooper 

10. Neotoma fuscipes macrotis Thomas 
11. Neotoma fuscipes martirensis Orr 

He further points out that the eleven subspecies can 

be separated into 3 groups by certain conspicuous adult 
cranial characters. These groups are as follows: 

Group A (including species # 1 and 2 above) 
Group B (including species 3,4,5,6 above) 
Group C (including species # 7,8,9,10,11 above) 

These three groups according to Uooper (1936) corres- 
pond quite closely to the three principal floral elements 

of the region: ¿roup A being associated with the northern 

element, group B occurring in the element which is thought 

to have originated in west-central California, and group C 

being mostly in the floral element which iS thought to 
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PlATE I 

The distribution iap on the oppolte page shows 

the distribution of the 11 subspecIes of Neotoma 

fuscipes. The range includes from the Colunbia Riv- 

er on the n.rth down to latitude 30 in Lower Cali- 

f ernia tefl the south. The range of each cubspecies 

is riarked off wth a dotted line. 

The distrIbution map is taken from Tniv. Cal. 

Pubi. Zool. Vol. .2. p. 218. 

In the explanation below the ap the author 

referred to is Focper (1938). 

4 
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Map showing the distribution of the subspecies of 
Neo toma fuscipes, as established by specimens examined 
by the author. 1, N. f. monochroura; 2, N. f. fuscipes; 3, 
N. f. annectens; 4, N. f. riparia; 5, N. f. perplexa; 6, N.!. 
bullatior; 7, N. f. streatori; 8, N. f. luciana; 9, N. f. sim- 
plex; 10, N. f. niacrotis; 11, N. f. martirensis. 



have progressed northward from the Mexican Plateau region. 

It is thought that the particular environmental factors 

that limit the distribution of these floral elements also 

limit the distributon of the three grous of Ieotoma 

fuse ipes. 

It is also interesting to note that the areas of 

occurrence of the several subspecies of Neotoma fuscipes 

are strikingly si:nilar to those of the subspecies of the 

brush rabbit, S3rlvilagus bacbmani, (Ilooper 1938). 

STUDY AREA. The study area to which this study is con- 

fined extends from the lower limits of the coast xnge on 

the west to teil miles east of Corvallis on the east with 

a range of approximately 15 milos north and south of 

Corvallis, See Plate II. Ti area ropresents the nor- 

thern limits of the range of Luscipes. It has a sparse 

distribution a little farther north with the present 

known limit being Oregon City, Oregon, (Bailey l6). 
TOPOGRAPHY. The Willamette Valley is named after 

tile principal river that drains it, the Willamette River. 

Ou either side of this river there is an extensive fertile 
river bottom that is £reque:itlj traversed by smaller 

rivers and streams which flow i:to Jiu1amette. This 

drainage network carries the water from the west slope 

of the Coast Mountains, as well as the rolling uplands 

and low lying hills that run down to meet the river 
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bottom. The human Influence has creatl7 altered the 

orIginal picture by cuttIng much of the orIGInal forest 

and UtiliziflE mogt of the cleared land for agricultural 

purposes. 

This area is mapped acccrdIn te the Life Zones of 

OreonbyBafley (1936) as beInp in the Transition Zone, but 
he states that there is a stretch of the Upper Senoran 

Zone that lies north cf Eugene. Ile maIntaIns, however, 

that It was not extensIve enough to show on the map. 

According to looper (1938) the species fucIpes, s.s a 

whole, reaches its peak of population in the Upper Soncran 

Zone, and for this reason, by some students it has been 

termed an indicatorT species cf this zinc. 

SOILS. Neotoma fuscpes IS dependent upon t}e sull 

indirectly for food, nd although this anlnal i't a 
burrowing rodent, It still is dependent upon the soil 

directly because many cf the animals have ground retreats 
for protection. In regard to Western Oregon silg the 

f ollowth Is quoted from Powers, Torcrson and Dannen 

(l'46:7l3). 

"Vestern Orcon soils were developed under a 
coastal climate with a moist open winter and dry 
period in summer. These scils were derived 1are1y 
from basaltic rocks and b' chemical processes cf 

They are faintly to defIn!te1 acid and 
of a slightly hevy texture in most cases. They 
extend in elevation frem sea level to above the 
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PLATE II 

Th18 map serves as ari oricntation map of the 

study area which is marked off in red. The relation- 

ship cf the city of Corvallis to the adjacent cities 

of comparable size can be seer, as well as the gener- 

ai location. 
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PLATE III 

This map includes all of the area in which field 

work was conducted. The tcwn or cities that are 

nearest to habitats where wood rats were found are 

as follows: Monmouth, AirUe, Kings Valley, Viren, 

Plillomath, 3ruce, Corvallis, and Graner. The 

fringes of cDonald Forest contained wood rats also. 
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timber line. Western Oregon soils developed under 
an annual precipItation rance of 20 to 13G Inches 
and for the most part under medIum to heavy vece- 
thtive cover. Some of the great forest soils of 
the world are represented in the area. 

The form and structure (rnorpholeCy) of west- 
em Oregon soli profiles has been affected by 
parent material, posItion, draInage, and age, as 
well as climate and vegetatIve cover." 
The area under consideration falls chIefly in the 

Willamette-Urnpqua Soil Prc'vince. The recent streari 
bottoms are composed chiefly cf the Chehalis scil series, 

WhiCh includes a chocciate brown sci with an easllT 
pulverized subsoil. The main valley floor is canposed 

of the Willamette series which is a brown earth en gray- 
ish brown subsoil arid usually well drained. The resIdual 

hill lands on the western side of the Vlllarnette Valley 

are composed chiefly of the Melbourne series. This Is a 

light brown soll on 'ellcwish-brcwn subsoil underlaid 
with sandstone or shale. This Is adapted from Powers, 

Torgerson and Dannen (1048). 

CLIMATE. Vestern Oregon is predominated by wester- 

ly winds which carry the medlfyin- ., effect of the ocean 
over the western part of the state. When the ocean wlnd 

cease, the state is dominated by a mass of continental 
air. The winters are relatively mild wIth mist of the 
precipitation occur'ing during the winter mcnths. Snow 

seldom falls In the western part of the state and when 
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it does it eltz rather quickly. In the Willanette 

Valley the hot spells are rather short. 

Hansen (1947) indIcates that nest of the Willanette 

Valley is classified as humid microthermal, with an 

inadeq'iate amount of precipitation during the summer. 
The growing season fer the western part of the state, 

between the last killing frost In the spring and the first 
killtng frost in the fall, is usually 150 days or more 

and reaching as many as 250 days on the coast. 

According to the 141 Yearbook of Agriculture, the 

distribution cf rainfall west of the Cascades is as 

follows: 44 in winter, 24 in spring, 5;. in surer, a:d 

27% in fall. 

Table I gives the precipitation, temperature and 

growing sesson record: for Corvallis and some of the 

stations in the adjacent area. 



PRECIPITATI ON 

Length 
of 

Record Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. ay June July AUE. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Annual 

Corvallis 40 6.63 5.24 4.21 2.46 1.73 1.14 .32 .43 1.59 2.90 6.31 6.90 40.06 
Eugene 40 5.59 4.77 3.99 2.70 2.26 1.53 .36 .46 1.90 2.80 5.76 5.76 37.85 
Albany 40 6.13 5.00 4.15 2.54 2.02 1.30 .41 .54 1.71 2.34 6.40 6.37 39.51 
Mcinnvj1jc 39 7.00 5.34 4.43 2.52 1.76 1.19 .33 .50 1.86 2.85 7.24 7.08 42.15 
Summit 22 10.42 7.89 7.48 4.24 2.96 1.74 .47 .60 2.31 4.47 9.82 10.00 62.40 

TEM ?ERATtJRE 

Length 
of 

Record 

Corvallia 40 
Eugene 40 
Albany 40 
McMinnville 33 

No 

Jan. 
Av. 

) -) . 

40.1 
33 5 
38 9 

ecord 

July 
Av. 

6 ' . 
Jt) 

66.9 
66.3 

0p °F 
ax. Min. 

106 -14 
104 - 4 

104 -15 
110 -24 

ILLING FROST AVERAGE DATES 

Length 
of 

Ree oril 

Corvallis 38 
Eugene 32 
Albany 25 
]cLInnville 32 
Surnxnit No 

La s t 
i n 

Spring 

Apr.15 
Apr.13 
Apr .4 
Apr.26 
ecord 

TABLE I 

Taken from Climate and Nan 1941 Yearbook of Agriculture 

FIrst Growing 
in Season 

Fall Days 

Oct.23 191 
Nov.4 205 
Nov.2 212 
Oct.17 174 

pp. 
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VEGETATI ON 

SUCCESSIONAL TRDS. Thirin the ice ae the 

W111arnett Valleywas not inundated by g1aiers, but much 

of the va1Iej wa coverod h glacIal m1t W8.tel'. The pio- 

neer trees durin( thO post glacial perIod were lodge-pole 

pine, Pinus contcrta, arid lowland white fir, Abies grandis. 

After the amelioration of the soil, Douglas fir, Pseudot- 

auga taxifolia, began to cone in; and then during an in- 
creaingly warm, dry period Douglaa fir and oak, Quercus, 

became the dominaflt trees In the valley. It was during 

this period that oak reached ts peak of abundence in the 

valley and rolling hills. A more moist ad colder period 
of several thrusand years allowed Doualas fir to become 

the dominant tree ir the Wfliamette Valley. These factz 
are revealed by pollen analysis studies (Hansen 1947). 

It was mentioned briefly in the introduction that 
human inf1uene had altered the original picture in the 

valley. The following quotation is made from Pec 

(1941:13) who gives a more detailed analysis of this 
statement. 

"The character of the vegetation of the Willamette 
Va11y has been more extensively altered through 
human açency than that of any other part of the state. Most of the origiaal forest has disappeared, 
while the invasion of the land by foreign species 
has largely displaced the native flora. The 
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coniferous woods, however, were never dense ad con- 
tInuous lIke tTÜ8e or the Coast Mountains, and the 
trees viere never cC co;;parb1e size. P3eudotsuj 
taxlfolia was the principle species, covering larße 
i'eas, but these probably in all sections of the 
valley were interspersed with open slopes. Abies 

was the only other ceniferan specIes occur- 
Ing in any considerable abundance; it was found in 
moist ground chiefly along water curses.'t 

At present there I still a considerable amount or 

the valley that is forested although more land is being 

cleared for ar!cultural purpcses every year. McDonald 

Forest, whIch lies witliTh the arta covered in this study, 

Is owned by the Oregon State College School of Forestry. 

Sprague and riansen (l94c) made a successional study in 

this forest and it was found that the absence of white 

oak and D ougla s fi r r epr edu t ion under the d en se fore s t 
canopy wIth the abundance of lowland white fir under these 
saie situations would indicate the following: White oak 

to Douglas fir wIth the possibility of lo:land white fir 
following as a climax. It was also thought t1at It might 
be a Douglas fir - lowland white fir association. ThIs 

successional trend was further suggested by the presece 
of relIct oaks In the dense Douglas fir stande. It. was 

also found that previously nonforested areas are being 
invaded by white oak, whIch is cltsel:/ followed by Douglas 

L r . 

VhIte oak IS usually found In scattered groves in the 
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va11e as well as on the south elopes of the rolling hills 

of the valley; while Dou1as fir i usually found in the 

more moIst and northerly exposures, as well as In the damp- 

er areas and scattered sonewhat alcin, the water COUrSeS of 

the river bottns. 

Streamside vegetation usually consists of heavy growth 

of deciduous trees and shrubs with an occasional conifer. 

Water courses often make habitats continuous that would 

otherwise be broken up for domestic purposes, thereby 

affording routes for invasion and migration of animals. 

Where water courses are missing this link Is many tImes 

filled by fence rows, e2cially n farm land. Fence rows 

that were once clear of brush now have been taken over by 

a derise brushy growth and form a vegetation network that 

connects many habitats. In some of the more moist habi- 

tats the conditions are favorable for abundant growth of 

willow, Salix, Oregon maple, Acer macrophyllum,and heavy 

shrubby deciduous growth. 

Much of the lowland area adjacent to Corvallis has 

rather poor drainage and stsnding water is prccnt during 

ths wet season. ifl $uch a habitat Oregon ash, Fraxinus 

oregon4, Is usually found to be the dominant tree. 

Usually the frInges of :;ixed deciduous an4. coniez 

communities are composed of heavy shrub growth,at timea 
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niaking a tangle that is almcst impenetrable. 

Not uncommon are the woodlsnd or mcre open park-like 

forests with only a sniall amount cf understory present. 

The logged-off areas f crin quIte a contrast to the former 

by having an open crown layer, but with a heavy shrub 

layer invading. 



HABITAT S 

GENE?AL. It is rather difficult to divide vegetation 

Into a series of dIfferent habitats. There is a continu- 

eus Intergradation or transition and the habitat itself 

is dynamic as a unit either because of succession or some 

type of disturbance. 

The vegetation has, so to speak, been broken down 

into a serles of habitats which have been diagnosed to 

the best ability of the writer. The open grassland or 

farmland areas have not been consIdered to any degree in 

this study because they have little relationship to the 
main objective, occurrence and densIty of the wood rat in 
the various habitats. 

Wood rats require two main conditions In a habItat. 

These are in order of importance, cover or shelter, and 
food. The food requirement is suitable in most of the 

habitats but if the cover Is insufficient they are 
not found in that habitat. 

The habitats in which sume relationship was found in 

regard tu wood rats are divided into the following cate- 

gorles as shown In the habItat outline. 



HABITAT OUTLINE 20 

Coniferous Forest 

Old growth fir 

Second growth fir 

Mixed Coniferous and Deciduous 

Fir oak brush 

Oak fr brush 

Deciduous Forest 

Oak forest 

Oak woodland 

Atypical oak 

Ash swab 

Open 

Tangled 

Ash willow streamside 

Alder willow iaple stroamside 

Villow strip 

F1ìn thIcket 

Fence r°w 

River Bottom 

Isolated 
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The occurrence of the wood t'at in the habitat is 

lIsted as i for every time itwas found to be present in 

that habitat. The density of nests in the habitat is 

listed by acta1 neut counts made per square acre in most 

cases, hut if lt was a linear strip or fence row habItat 

the count was made per linear acre. 

TABLE Ii 

Occurrence 
in 

Habitat 
Old growth fir i 

2nd ßr°wth fir i 

FIr-oak brush 5 

Oak-fir brush 4 
Oak forest i 
Oak woodland O 
AtypIcal oak i 
Ash swale-tangled 2 
Ash swale-open 5 
Ash-will ow- 

streamside 
Alder-willow-maple- 

str e am side 
Vdllcw strip 
Plum thicket 
Fence row 
Isolated 
River bottom 

Density 
High Low Avert 

- - 7 
- - lo 

14 1 5 
36 4 16 
- - 3 

O 
6 5 5.5 
2 1 1.0 

2 7 3 5 

i - - 5 
3 32 12 19 
i .- - 2 
8 1]. 1 3 
o - - - 
4 11 7 7.2 
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OLD GROWTH FIRS In cenerai cid growth fir could 

practically be left cut cf the list of habitats as far 

as the wood rats are concerned because they were found in 

association with it only one time and that was in a very 

scattered form in the river bottom about one mile from the 

Willamette River. 

The tall tree layer of the habitat consisted of a few 

scattered old growth Douglas fir {P udotsuLa taxifelia), 

and a few scattered second growth lowland white fir (Abics 

grandis). Oregon :ap1e (Acer macrophyllum) was tue doii- 

nant deciduous tree in the habitat with a few scattered 

black locust trees (Robinia pseudocacia) along the margin 

of the habitat. 

In the low tree and high shrub layer the following 

dornitants (speaking of dominants as the most common 

plants) were found: flowering dogwood (Cornus Nuttallil), 

cascara (Rhamnus Purshiana), western hazel (Corylus 

rostrata), western serviceberry (Amelancher florida), 
ocean spray (Holodiscus discolor), and poison oak (Rhus 

diversiloba). 

The low shrub layer wa made up largely of poison 

oak and snowberry (Sphorous albus). 
ierbaceous vegetation was rather sparse, comcsed 

chiefly of velvet grass (bleus sp.), deer fern 
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(Struth1cterus spicant), and wild cucumber (Echincyst1s 

oregana). 

Stratifìcaticn was ccmplete in this habitat with each 

layer hetn well rprescnted with a number cf different 

plants. The habitat in gcneral was nt as densely ecvered 

or brusti a many cf the later habitats tc be described 

were. ifl repcnse t the flooding conditicn in winter, 

the woed rats h&ve hult mcst ef their nects in the trees. 

:ets were found in the trees cf lowland white fir, flower- 

in dogwood, and cn the sides of old growth Dou;1as fir 

interminLled wIth poison oak steii8 that vere climbing the 

fir. Only two nests were found on the around and these, 

strangely enough, were net abandoned. It was evident that 

they were used only a short tIme. The ground nests would 

become soaked during high water and then b the tii t: ey 

dried cut they vould really offer only a temporary resI- 

derice before the next flood season arrived. The water 

level during flooding was as high as 10 feet. 

This rIver bottom habitat was the only one of it 

kind found near the V4llamette River In tie ar. Numacus 

areas on the other side of the river were checked by the 

wrIter and no trace of the aulmal was found, so the WIlla 

ette RIver, at least along this side of the valley, prob- 

ably Is a barrier. 
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This old ¿rowth fir habitat W&8 bordered b:: a ruad 

un the east, by the river on the suutii, upen pasture land 

n the north, and on the west it dwIndled out Into a more 

brushy type of habitat where another colony of ne3ts wa8 

found. Due to the lack of cover by the old ruwth fir in 

thIs specific lcca1itì, this colony was cunsidered as 

hein in a fir-uak-brush habitat under the mixed conifer- 

cus and deciduous forest habitats. Being in the river 

bottom, however, it seems 1oical to dIscuss the nesting 

habit here, at least. There were 11 nests found in this 
marina1 habitat and only 3 of them were occupied. Not 

one cf the nests was on the around, but icst uf them were 

un stumps frc 2 to 4 feet high. These nests were all 
cuvered during the hood stage. Apparently the rats that 

had. uceupied these nests had either drowned or else these 

were the old nests uf other rats found in these two river 

buttom habitats. If the latter were true, they probably 
learned by trial and error that their homes had to have 

hither foundations. It was interesting te see their re- 

sponse tu the Cloodin in this peculiar habitat. 

The occurrence of this animal in old growth fIr was 

recorded only once and seven nests were recorded in the 

acre quadrat. 

it night seem odd that this animal should occur only 
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once n oldgrowth fIr but te animai doe$ nct rarie up 

intc the Coast Mountains; at least, no eviderce was found 

that it does . Many of the old £rowth p1ot in the valley 

are either isolated or do net have sufficient cover in 

the understery to provide protecticn for the wood rat. 

SECOND GRO?TH FIlL Second growth fir wa found 

present, from scattered occurrence to practically a do:i- 

nant occurrence in several cf the habitats. Only one 

Mbitat was found in which wood rats occurred tiat could 

be called, in a strict sense, second Crc.iwth fir forest. 

This habitat description will he ccnccrned with this 

second growth fir forest habitat. 

This habitat was situated on a gradual north slope 

and fringed on every side by a heavy growth of young oak 

and brush. There was, however, one square acre of practi- 

cally nothing but dense second growth Douglas fir. This 

type of habitat is not really typical and wculd fit the 

requirements of the wood rats better by saying there was 

a snall area of fir on each side of the oak-brueh fringe 

into which the wood rats had migrated. 

The trees were from 6 inches in diameter to 12 inches 

in diameter and approximately 75 to 100 feet high. The 

crown canopy was pretty well closed so that light was de- 

ficient below, and no limbs on the trees from the crown 
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PLATE IV 

A second growth fir habitat. .LLd rats were 

found in this type of habitat only one time. The 

nest pictured is a nest of Neotoma fuscipes riono- 

chrour.. It is approximately 30 feet above the 

ground. Note that the fir limbs below the crown 

have nearly all died as a result of deficient lij'ht, 

and tat the shrub grwth Is scattered. 

PLATE V 

A treo nest of the duskyfooted wotd rat in a 

Douglas fir tree. This habitat is an oak-fir-brush 

comnunity bordering the second growth fir habItat 

shown i Plate IV. Note the open crown and the 

mere dense shrub layer. 
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on down were alive. There weze a 

area also. 

There was a distinct lack of 

few scattered westcrn hazel and a 

oak shTubs. The herbaceous layer 

The occurrence cf wooú rats 

few dead trees in the 

layering with only a 

few scattering peison 

was absent. 

In this type of habitat 

as i and in this cne square acre there were 10 woud rat 

nests. Two of the nests were located on the ground and 

the rest were located in the trees varying in height from 

20 feet to 40 feet with one ecepticn which was between 

63 to 70 feet high. Here again the rats had taken to the 

trees, not because of water, however, but for protection 

since there was a definite lack cf cover from the low and 

high shrub layers. 
FIR-OAIÇ-Bf{USII. This habitat group seems to be a 

good place for wood rats to mantin and increase their 
kind. In general the habitat offers a very heavy cover. 
The ne,zt habitat to be considered, with oak being ncre 

dominant than the fir, affords still a better place accox- 

Ing to the densIty record. 

Since the wood rtts occurred in the fir-oak-brush 

habitat several tirrtes, the st typical habitat will be 

described and any distinctive variations In the others 

wIll be briefly mentlened. 
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PLATE VI 

A fir-oak--brush habitat. The fringe of the 

habitat would make it appear that the oak is domi- 

nant, however, the oak is less abundant than the 

fir thr o-:hout the habitat. 

PLATE VII 

An ash-willow habitat. Note hew the crown 

f orms a heavy canopy ccntiriing down to the ground. 

This is an excellent example of dense brushy habit.t 

that the dusky-footed wood rat thrives in. 
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This habitat was usually Lound on a gradual north 

slope. There, of course, Is considerable variation In 

thi5 type of habitat but the mozt typical 8ituatlon will 

be described. The area as a whole usual1 cosisted of fr 

from 5 to 20 acres but tìese animals were usually found in 

colonies, that Is, several nests were found in one acre 

then again several acres would riot have any nests. This 

Is me:±tloned so that the reader WO t think they were 

found uniformly throughout the whole plot, unless It Is 

stated that they were. 

Usually a very dense cover was found in this type of 

habitat, so much so that several trips were required across 

a single acre in order to make th. nest counts. In many 

instances it was necessary to crawl on hands arid knees to 

mark off the acre under consideration because of such a 

dense vegetation cover. 

Second growth Douglas firs with diameters from 6-18 

Inches and a height of 60-80 feet, were the most common in 

the tree layer. Intermixed among the firs, there was a 

smaller number of white oaks which were apparently being 

crowded out by the firs. Some of the oaks were beginning 

to die out and they appaxer4 iy were riot reproducing In the 

habitat. In contrast the Douglas firs were apparently 

reproducing because of the diI'ferent size classes noted. 

Also in the tree layer an occasional Oregon maple, (Acer 
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macrophyllwn), and madrone (Arbutus Meriziesli) were found. 

The oak, maple ad madrone range in height from 30 to 50 

feet. 
Interspersed aìrubs Lciude western hazel, posori oak 

(both shrub and ciinbin), thorn apple (Crataegus Doug]), 
cascara, sweetbrier rose (Rosa rubiginosa), scotch broom 

(jtisus scoparius), snowberr, and ocean spray. 
The gzound layer in this particular case had a heavy 

moss cover but In all the other fir-oak-brush habitat; 
this was not the case. 

In one variation of this habitat the tree layer did 
xiot include ay madrone ar.d the Douglas fir attained a 

larger size. The ground 1aer was very densl covered 

íth wild blackberry (hubus 'itifo1ius), and poison ok. 
The occurrence of the wood rat in the fir-oak-brush 

habitat was 5 wIth a higi dnsit.y of 14 and a low of 1, 

making an average of S for this type or h.bitat, esting 
sites irc1uced an equal number of both tree and ground 

ai tuations. 
OAK-FIR-BUFSH. Apparently the oily aiuIficant 

difference between this habitat and fir-oak-brush is the 

abundance of fir and oak in tTie ìibitat, although this in 

Itßelf alters the habitat in j Lher ways. This habitat 
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wa$ four.d Li both northerly nd $outherly exposures and 

also on soìne level stretches. It seemed as though the 

oak-fIr combination was usually a fringe or margin 

habitat. Open fields, pasture land or raods uu.aliy 

marked the opposite end 0J. the hhi tat. 

iNhito oak wu3 the most abundant troe In the tree 

layer with an occasional youn Douglas fir, and a few 

Ecattersd madrones along the margin. 

In trie high shrub layer western hazi was the n t 

abundant with thorn apple foilowIn a close second. The 

lower shrub layer was dominated by sr.owberry, western 

braken fern (Pteridiui auilInum pubesceis), wild black- 

berry, and poison oak. 

The herb lajer wa practically absent except for a 

small aïiouni; of velvet gras3. 

As an be seen by the above description the strati- 

fcation was quite eoiplete. This condition resulted In 

a heavy vegetative cover which wa difficult to penetrate. 

A vi'iation of tiiI habitat contained the largest 

number of WoOd xits for ai i acre adr.t observed. T1ds 

habltat will be described briefly in order to ¿ive a 

better )icture of this area of conce:tratIon. 

The habitat wa bordered on tiic east by a gravel road 

and on the west b a logged-off second growth Douglas fir 



PLATE VIII 

The atypical oak habitat. It is located in 
the upper center 

of veretation on 

sufficient moist 

area. The upper 

part of a willow 

wood rat nests. 

of the plate. Note the abundance 

the plateau, which is a result of 

ire, in comparison to the surrounding 

right portIon cf the picture shows 

strip that contaIned a nuxriber of 

PLATE IX 

An oak-fir-brush habitat. This habitat con- 

tamed the most nests of any single acre quadrat 
studied. A total of 36 nests were found in thIs 
one acre, 



PLATE VIII 

PLATE IX 
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woods. The north side coìsisted of a slashed pastura la 

with a heavy marginal habitat following along the road. 

Ori the south side, the hab1tzt gradually opeted into a 

sali clerng, thich was fo1lovd b:z red aider (iUrius 

rubra) sale. Tha haòitat and adjoining territory had a 

gentle southerly exposure with good drainage. 

The two most s1if1cant diff c.ces in this habitat 

from the previous o:.ìe were that ii1low was eonon in the 

tree atd high shruo iajer aid th hrtacøoua 1a:er h1 a 
heavy cover as will be noted further in the doseription 

of the habitat. 

The croA canopy was interspersed with scattered 

3a1, and occasional Douglas fir (ibìt 2 in the entire 

jiadrat). Th18 being a rathe? low iree iyor it would 

include the willow (Salix spi), and cascara. A tall 

tree layer was absent with tbe generl tree layer being 

aproxirnately 20 to 40 feet, the tall shrub Liyer to 20 

feet with the low shrub and herbaceous layer fi1lin in 

the remainder. 

in the tall shrub layer, willow, ocean epay, íestem 

hazel, and cascara were by far tue roat cozmon sirubs. 

Others such as bitter cherry (Prunus ei3nata), wild 

crab apple (brus fusca), luo eldurberry (ßaiibucu 

eaeruloa), and thcn apple were round scattered thxut 
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and especially along the iarEn. 
VitIi such o heavy crown layer present, cric wculd 

suspect that the low shrub iayer and herh&ceolie layer 

wuuld be practically absent, but tue oppote was tr.ie. 

Snowberr was the most ccmmc'n ic.v shru,b with the follow- 

1n shrubs present in abundance according to the order 

in which they are listed: wild wcd rose (Rosa nocar 

Indian plum (Osrisronia cerasiforis), ocean spray, poison 

oak, wild blackberry, thirhlebcrry (ubu3 parvlflorus), 

and Oregon grape (Berheris nervosa). 

In certain spots in t herhacecus layer the ground 

as literally covered with small felse Solomon's seal 

(Smilacina esi1ifolia). A few cther plants such as 

baneberry (Actes. spkata), sedge (Carex sp.), and velvet 

:rass which found on the outside margin, were found 

occasionally through the hablt&t. 

The derì3ity of the vood rat in this habitat ust 
described was 36 nests ir; a single acre which was the 

larest densIty reccrded for any single habitat. 
The habitat ecurrence in this type of habitat was 4 

wIth a high of 36 and a low of 4 givIng an average cf lu. 
OAK FOREST HAEITAT. The oah forcat habItat la 

usually found on south slopes. In this habitat the trees 
are rather close together. The average diameter 
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from 4 to 12 inches. This habitat was found frequently 

on the edges of the valley, on the rolling hills and 

occasionally in sal1 patches on the valley floor. 

White oak was uEually about the only common tree in 

the tree layer. Sometimes wild crab apple or some other 

form could be found also, but these were usually scattered. 

In the shrub layer poison oak was usually by f ar the 

most common, both in the shrubby and climbing forms. 

Some other forms could be found occasionally such as L1d 

bickberry, which under fsvorahle conditions sometimes 

becomes very common. 

Herbaceous forms were usually not very abundant and 

if present, velvet grass was usually quite common. Young 

shoots of poison oak frequently were abundant in the 

b E;rbaCeoUS layer. 

This type of habitat was checked numerous timea in 

relation to occurrence of the wood rat and only one time 

was any indication found and then only 3 nests wore ob- 

served. These nests wore all quite small and night have 

been the wcrkirigs of one wood rat. 

OAK WOODLAND. The oak woodland was characterized j 

having a more open park-like ap'earance. White oak was, 

of course, the dominant tree in the habitat. This habi- 

tat was found commonly along the lower foot hills on many 
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PLATE X 

An oak forest iLabitat. The trees are ccrpara- 

tive1 small and close tcether. 

PLATE XI 

Oak woodland in winter. The leaves are nut 

present, but still lt is evident that the habitat 

is more or less open with practically no shrubby 

veLetation present. 
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PLATE X 

PLATE XI 
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of' the dr southerly exposures. Old growth oaks with 

diameters from 2 to 4 feet occasionally were fowd as 

relìcts in ra fields ñOW beiri used for agricultural 

purposes. Occasionally small woodland habitats ol' 1iìe 

old growth as well as the smaller size classes are found 

on the valle floor. Mistletoe (í'horandendron villosum), 

a parasitic plant found on the oak, is usually more char- 

teristic of the woodland habitat; especially in the winter 

time when the leaves of trie oak have rallen, the mistletoe 

stands out quite boldly. 

nue shrub growth of the woodland was usually very 

sparse with. occasional poison o&k. In overgrazed hubi- 

tats the sweetbrïer rose was usually prominant. 

Herbaceous growth ws commonly abundant in the wood- 

land. SL. Joblits wort (Hypericum perforatum' was one of 

the most common plants; it is ari introduced European 

weed. Several kinds of grass were typical of the wood- 

land, red top (Agrostis sp.), orchard grass (Daty1is 

glomerata) and velvet grass being the most common. 

It was not surprising to find the wood rat missing 

from this open trpe vegetation since they require a heavy 

vegetative cover for protection. 

ATYPICAL OAK hABITAT. This habitat was made up of a 

benchiand on an oak covered south slope. The general 
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slo9e f he hi].? was about 45° but th breh1ard broke 

aJay from tìe gonra1 slope foriii a plateau that was 

posib1y a 1itt1e lower at te hill sld thar at te 

distal side. This topographic condition greaUy ,idd 

In the accuiulation of moisture in this plot of 4 to 5 

acres. L-i. fact durIrL the wet season standitg water as 

not uncommon over much of the habitat; this becomes less 

moIst during the summer, but In. general it was quite 

moist most of the year. It goes without saying that this 

3itUatiOri could support nore than oak. 

The entire border of the habitat and adjacent coun''y 

was covered with a white ok woodla.d. Then in this po- 

culiar niche, the dominant tree was rd alder, with Oren 

aah (Fraxinus oreona) , and Oregon maple both found 

scattered thro» the habitat. The tree layer was approxt- 

atelj 25 to 70 feet in héight arid can be seen above the 

oaks for 2 or 3 miles distant. 

Iii the hi,h shrub ieer whch reaches from C to 25 

feet in hei,ht willow, cascara, young ash and maple were 

found commonly. 

Not uncommon wa the low shrub layer which iii ipots, 

at least, was quite derise. Poison oak, sweetbrier rose, 

black gosoberry (Ribes lacustre), thorn apple, and western 

serviceberrï all heipod to fori a heavy brushy growth ov 
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te hsitat, 

Hrbaeou growth consisted of western bracken fern, 

wild blackberry, young poison oak, and velvet grass. 

This type of habitat wa found only one time so the 

occurrence had to be one, but if there are other such 

areas they are a rood possibility for wood rets. T.iveey 

(1943) dId research in this habitat and he tourd 5 nests 

present there 7 years ago. The number found by the wrt 

was 8. This would indicate that the wood rats certainly 

do not increase very repidly because the habItat appeared 

to be very suitable for them. 

ASH swAr1E-oP. Ash zwales were found quite coìim'only 

in the area studied. They are typically found in locali- 

ties of poor drainage; and ossIbly ah could be called 

an indicator of '000r drainage conditions. 

Oregon ash was prscticaliy the only tree in this 

open habitat. An occasional thorn apple might be foundor 

possible others but usually ash was predominant. One 

other exception to this s the tall cottoiwood (Populus 

triehocarp) which could be occasionally seen high above 

the other trees. A slough or sluggish stream may or may 

not be found in this type of habitat in the sumier: but 

in winter evidence of flooding was seen in all habitats 

of this type that were observed. 
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Three shrubs wore found to frequei:t the high sb.rub 

layer, ninie3.y: thorn &pple, an occasional willow, and 

cas cara. 

The habitat was usually fla.Lked on eit.er side 

pasture iand or feriv land, so a few low shrubs formed the 

fringe. weetbrier rose nsuali takes over fast in an 

overgrazed pasture land. TbLs plant was really the only 

characteristic low shrub. 

Ferb ace ous vegetati ox wa& usually lacking directly 

beneath the shrub cover. Aa the name of this habitat 

indicates it wa relativsly oper. Even though the occur- 

rence number for the v'ood rat in this habitat was 5, that 

doesn't present a true picturo because of the few nests 

found that were occupiec. 11ioc that were occupiod bere 

either tree nc:,t or tall ground nests high enough to 

evade the flood waters. The average number or nests 

found in the 5 single acre quadrats as 1.8. This would 

indicate that th3 wood rt were not too successful 

this habitat or did not find their requirements present. 

ASH SWALE-TAGLED. As the name of this habitat im- 

plies it is really a derise tangle of brush. The tree lay- 

er composed chiefly of Orei ash was rather open which 

allowed a dense shrubby roth beneath. Ari occa3ionai 

whLte oak was observed in this habitat but it was nt at 
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PlATE XII 

A picture typifying a number of habitats. The 

fence row, ash swale, and streamside thicket are all 

well represented. 

l'LATE XIII 

The willow strip habitat. This habItat, as can 

be seen, conIts of a narrcw lInear strip. ThIa 

partIcular strip started on the south slope of oak 

woodland and neandered down through the field. 
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PLATE XII 

PLATE XIII 
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all typIcal cf the tre ia,'er. 

In the tall shrub 1ar wU1ov was cümmon but nine- 

bark (Physocarpus capitatus) was rea11 abundant. Indian 

plum 'was also fund in th.s iaer. 

The low shrub layer was so dense that it was practi- 

cally impenetrable. The shribs ranging in height fror 

2 to 13 feet were heavily matted and interwoven tcether 

with wild blackberry. Ccinaion in this shrub layer were 

the creek dogwood (Cornus occidentalis), western spiraea 

(Spiraea Doulasll), snowberry, wild rose (Rosa gymno- 

carpa), and (Rtsa riurrandii). 

herbacecua vegetation was lacking in most of the 

habitat, but where it was at all open, some cedge was 

found. 

Two quadrats were studied in this tipe of habitat 

that contained wot:d rat nests and the average density was 

5.3 nests pei1 acre. here again nests had been abandoned 

because of flooding, so perhaps cnl' half the nugiber 'flere 

occupied while others might be utilized at least for a 

while by the young wood rats. 

ASiI-ILLOV-STRLPJiSIDE. Villw is usually abundant 

along stream courses and in this habitat was equally as 
abundant as the ash. In one case this habitat was a 

rater narrow strip bordered on either side by grain fie]s. 



The other observation of this same type habitat was very 

similar except that one side was bordered by an oak-fir 

h1llsde rather than a ran field. The canopy in both 

cases was complete and forming a semicircle from the 

ground on one side over the top ard down to the ground on 

the opposite side. 
Red alder was found in the habitat hut was not 

common. Thorn apple and wild apple (is Malus), which 
are both favorite focds of the wood rats, were scattered 

through the habitat. 
The tree layer not being very hi,h did not give 

sufficient room to make notable difference between the 

shrub layers so they were considered as one. Snow- 

berry, wild wood rose, seedling ash, and willow f îrmed 

the shrub layer of vegetation. 

A considerable amount of variation ws found in re- 
gard to the herbacecus layer. In some places the ground 
was bare, in other spots nint (Mentha sp.) was found and 
some of the more moist spots were covered by spii:e rush 
(Juncu sp.). Along the outside margine of the hab!tat 
velvet grass was quite common. Wild hlac1berry was also 
a common marginal plant. 

In both habitats of this type a running stream 
approximately 4 feet wide meandered through the habitat. 
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DrIft material Indicated that tLe lcw ground nests, at 

least, would be liable te floedin. 

The occurrence of wood rats in this habItat wa 2 and 

the average density 5. 

ALDER ILLoV-APLE-STREASIDE. Along side a gravel 

road on one margin, and acress the creek over against the 

dry oak-fir hillside for the other rnarin, was the exten t 

in width of this } . bitat. This habitat was discovered 

toward the end of the field study. The wrIter had been 

told that there were wood rat nests along Maxwell Creek 

which Is cn the north side of Kings ValleLr. V.hile driving 

alc the road that follows the creel:, the habitat was 

constantly obEerved for 3 or 4 Iles and after reachIng a 

place where the creek narrowed considerable with heavy 

brush growth overhanging the creek, the car was stopped. 

T1'e wrIter figored that If they were anjwhere alenr: the 

creek this ought t be the place. No more than six steps 

were taken and there in plIr. sIght was a huge nest in a 

wIllow tree. After studying the habits thoroughly a 

person can almost bc sure where the wood rat nests are or 

are not to he found. 

Red alder was the dorInant tree in the habitat. 

AssocIated trees Included Oregon ash, willow, and Oregon 

maple. 
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The high shrub 1aer was dominated b: three plants, 
namely western hazel, ccean sm'ay, and vine maple (Acer 

cIrc1nstum). 

Low shrubs ccnisted cf the f ollowinC kinds: OiOfl 

oak, snowberrv, wild blackberry, evergreen hlackberrj 
(Rubu luciniatus), Oreron jrape, and swcetbrier 'ose. 

Evidently because of the heavy caver growth the .ierh- 

aceous layer was lacking except on the margins. llore 

water henlock (Clouta Douçlasii), cornnwn hürse tail 
(!flm arvense), nd red top 'ass were found abund- 

antly. 
The low shrub layer, especially, was very heavy and 

on the margins evergreen blacl:berry and wild blackberry 
had interwoven the shrubs so that it was a1:rcst impossible 
to push through it. 

In general, the habitat vias very moist with the cre& 
flowing through the middle. The creek bed was w*'rn down 

so as te leave a 6 foot cbnkmnent on either side. The 

occurrence of the wood rat in this tipe of habitat was 

only i and the nimber cf nests in one acre was 5. 

WILLOW STRIP. This habitat involved a narrow linear 
strip of brush extending from the oak woodland on the 

south slope and running down into the open pasture. The 

strip was approximately 40 feet wide on the average and 
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compesed abcut 2 acres. 
Essentially there wasn't any tree layer - the ta1let 

ve.etaticn being cnlj about 20 feet hgh. In the tall 
shrub layer willow was the most common shrub. Intcrsper8- 

od among the wi11o, thorn apple, wild apple and cascare. 

were found. 

The lower shrub layer included a youncer size class 

of the shrutsmentcned in the upper shb layer plus 
poison oak, wild rese (Rosa socara), bitter cherry, and 

creek dewood. These two shrub layers formed a semi- 

circular canopy reaching freni the around on one side, over 

the top, and down to the Cround on the opposite side. 
Under the dense cover the herbaceop.s vegetation was 

lacking, but on either side along the argin ich plants 
a spIke rush, velvet grass, clover (Trifoliu sp. ), and 

dandelion (Taraxacum officinale) were f euic1. 

A third occurrence of the willow strip habitat was 

found in a different area. This strip differed iLaìnly In 

having evergreen blackberry woven into the margins cf the 

vegetation. 

Voed rut nests occurred in the willow strin habitat 

3 times. The iarget number cf nests found in an acre 

quadrat was 32; the lowest found was 12. The average 

density for tiis tpe cf habitat was 1J nests per acre. 
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PLUM T!!CET. This hb1tat w1t 1oetod ncmr eote 

kb*ndoncd tat*rt 1c1. There ae an cid erhard noir 

by nd part of it ccnted acn piui. trece. heo 

trer hd reprc4uced b sc:er until thtoet wads trcd 

about 75 tet th width ch directIn, The U.cct wac a 

den3e ar1 tfA.nOd tuat it ctid cn,' b ¡aa thrt.h by 

craw1in cn hrkd rd kns a'r tiat w&gn't easy, 

The dctntrnt plant wcia p1 wtt cthv ctnrnon 

fr1t trcc atch a apple, chezry, sr er ben pzeaent. 

Mid ettøbeD wa the ot the thict. 

:; 1erb&cea vethttn xas prozent becruae of tb denso 

btve. 

Two bu becte viere f cund in thia iabitat, The woc.d 

Dtfi 1i:n here vere at et rule fron water 

were ug wild1 ec.bers thtc have bigi water ocntent 

ftD M1't o their' tocd. Thlz &ni:ìl aa tcund In th.s 

typo c4' bru hLthltat r' bt thia wa the £izt 
tt?nC thìt they we'e fturid ncr ic.et.o dzìin. 

fl)?! Tho type f vCtt1Lfl f imd tn 

tne rtw h&bltat ou1d be s debatablo 3ubeot. t iX 

ccure, epenit cn vthere the Thcc rc &bitìt la. c4 
rt wwo obrvei ir thc enoc row ¡ ntibc t4' 

3ne ththC tìat W iri1ir in all Uie fence row 71tts 
WA the crctort1e brushy griwth. This tipe tf 
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habitat was a1wars a narrow 1iner strip, so the wood rat 
nests were never congregated to any great extent, but 

were f curd riere er less miforly down the row. 

Trees such as whIte oak, Oregon imple, and wild 

apple were found occasionally. Numerous shrubs could be 

listed as tyrical cf the habitat but some of the more 

common to he expected there are as fcllow8: thorn apple, 

western hazel, cascara, ocean spray, and western service- 

berry. 

Herbacecus vegetation was usually lackin- in the 

Immediate habItat but as woild be expected the margIns 

.isually had abundant berbaceous vepetation. This could be 

either pFlsture cr ore cther type of farm crop. 
Wood rats were found mere times 1r this type of 

habitat than any other habItat. The highest density 
recerded for cre acre was li with a low record of 1. The 

average fer the habitat was 3. 

ISOLATED HAITAT5. HabItats tlat were isolated as 
much as a quarter of a mile frci any other shrub or tree 

vej"etatlon were observed closely a number of tImes for 

v:ood rat occurrence. Some of these habItats were densely 

covered with the brushy growth that the weed rats are 

usually found in, but evidently such areas are not Invit- 

ing. Their chance cf reaching such a spot without being 
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taken by a predator perhaps was rather slim. With abin- 

dant vegetation and a lack of popitlatlon pressure tbey 

perhaps didn't need te fill every siitah1e niche. many 

suItable habitats that are not iclacd still could be 

invaded. 

Nc wood rat nests were found in an entIrely Isolated 

area. One area was isolated at all points except a small 

connectIon with only a road dividing. This area had been 

invaded. 
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POPULtTI ON 

The determination of most animal populations usually 

involves many corplicated methDds in order to arrIve at 

ar:,r accurate conclusicis. The wood rat, however, gives 

one very conspicuous clue as to its abundance in an area 

and that is its nest. To count the nests, of course, is 

not the answer to the problem. Liany of the nests are 

not inhabited by wood rats and various tber factors such 

as poisoning, flooding, disease, and more than one nest 
being inhabited by the sa'e rat must be taken into account 
The time uf year such a study is made also has a bearing 
on the problem. For an instance, during the mating sea- 
suri it would be ratLer difficult to corne to any definite 

conclusions. 

A population study was made duriri November and Decen- 

ber, 1948 by live trapping in an area of approximately 3 

acres. A total of 31 nests were found ir the area and the 
general appearance and condticn of the nests indicated 
that 26 of them were probably inhabited. The cther five 

had either been molested or built in such a position, that 
run-off water in the spring had ruined them. 

The trapping census revealed the presence cf' 22 rats. 
One large male rat was found to occupy three nosto quite 
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regi1ar1y anc it would be quite reasnab1e tc a&suxre that 

psib1y one er tv;o rate In the arc a vJerc riot captured. 

The popu1atin number n° düubt fluctuates to sciie 

decree but in general lt Is quite safe to a$ume i rat 
per nest, at least, where they are relatively undisturbed. 

In bcttom land habitats where occasional floodiní occurs 

the population is considerably less. From the evidence r 
corded in possible flood habitats it was found that only 

about crie third of the nests were occupied and in r'ost 

cases these were tree nests. 
To give a reasonably accurate estLitate of the total 

wood rats in the area stLidied would be difficult 
without spending a con8iderable amouit of additional time, 

perhaps several íears. One reason for this is the spo- 

radie and discontinuous distribution. The area was cover- 
ed from the standpuint of' finding as many nests as posai- 
bic and from all the observations made in regard to occu- 
pied and unoccupied nests the following estimate is given. 
The total nuiber of nests observed was 2'15 and approxi- 
rnately 5 of these were found to be unoccupied. 

The total population number evIdently does not in- 
crease ver' rapidly. Most of the nests in an area gIve 
evidence cf very lcn inhabitation. This can be noted 
by the rotted debris and humus at the bese cf the nest. 
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According to Gander (1929) the young re-Inhabit cid ne5ts 

and ta;e over an othr nests that might become vacated. 

As mentioned briefly before there are a nwnber of 

tl:iriCs that .cccurt for the re1ativ1y stib1e population. 

The size of the lItter is uuall two or three and accord- 

ing to Englieh (1923) ari averace for several observations 

was 2.E per litter. V'ith such a small lttter it is not 

likely that a population would much more than maintain 

itself when other control factors are taken into con- 

sideration. 

several farmers livIng in areas where wood rats are 

found said. that they burned all the nests that they found. 

One man in particular pointed out an area where he had 

burned the nests only a short time before. ThIs area was 

chocked and there wa good evidence left bj trie burned 

spots of 31 nesta in one acro. 

Among other human influences euch thIngs as poison- 

irlE;, clearing of fence rows and cloaring land all help In 

lirnitin the size of the population. 

In addItion, many weod rats are taken by predators 

each year. Goldman (1)lO) lists the fo1lowiu as predata 

of the wud rat: owls, hawks, snakes, wild cats, civet 

cats, eo'ote, foxes arid probably weasels. 

The traps used were designed by Dr. K. L. Gordon and 
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K. 1i. Va1ker, Dept. of Zocloc.:;, Oregon State College. The 

traps are 5" x 5" x 15" of woed structure except on one 

end where hardware c1cth is used. The door hinged on 

the top ana opens inward; when the door is closed t rest3 

at a 45 angle. 

The batt used consistc-d of rolled oats, hcner and pea- 

nut b'itter rolled up into balls about the size ol' walnuts. 

One of these blis was placed at the rear cn cf each tp 
and a few loose gi'ains of rolled oats were sprinkled at 
the entrence of each trs.p. 

The method of marking used fur tuile study was toe 

clIppinC. A tire cone 18" long vías placed at the dooz' ezd 

of the trap and the door as opened. The wood rat was in- 

duced out ïnto the cone by blowing on the opposite end. 
Either by .sing a couple of tv;igs cr pushIng a rag down 

behind the animal, it could be Ield In p.ace at the end of 

the ccne. Here it was a simple matter to take a pair of 

forceps, reach through the hardware cloth, pull out a foot, 
and remove the toe with a pair cf fingernail clippers. 
Very little reaction was noticed on the part of the animal 
when the toc was rernoved. It is relatively sthple to work 

outAccm)ination whereby tl1s iethod could be used to mark 
100 animals or more if necessary. While the rat ïas ifl the 

wire cone it also wa handy to check the sex, remove para- 
sites and iaize various other observatns. 



HOME RANGi 

Data were obtained on the home rance of 

by live trapping at a series of nests, with 

d.iring October and November, Lay and 

nade a simIlar stidy with the Attwater wood 

floridana attwateri Mearns. 

The area in which the study was made i 
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the wood rat 

box traps, 

Baker (1938) 

rat Neotoma 

icluded a total 

of 3 acres. Two of the acres consisted cf a long narrow 

strip no more than 50 feet ide at tiie widest place and 

sometimes narrowing down to 10 feet with open field on 

either side and joininc oak on the north or upper part of 

the slope. The dominant shrub was willow which formed a 

complete canopy c1osin: in the sides as well. During the 

winter months a s'al1 stream flows down throuch this strip 

and it remains quite moist during most of the year. 

The tuird acre plot was separated from the forer by 

300 yards. The plot was adjoining the oak woodland and 

itself could be called an atypical oak habitat. It con- 

slated of a benchiand plateau or depression in which 

standing water is found during most of the year. The 

vegetation here is mere varied than In the willow strip 

with the dominant growth being, alder and willow. 

CASE HISTr)RIES. Rat 1. Female taken one time at 

statIon no. 3 and one time at station no. 5. The distance 
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between the two ttion w 125 feet. 
Rat 2. Male t1en two tiree at etatlon ¿L 

Rt 3. Mt1e taken 14 tirnea z.t tr ,.. tion 6. 

Rat ¿L M1e tken L t1re at ttion 10. 

Et 5. Young t1e, bout one thtr3 the averge 
i"e, taken once .t ttIon 3. 

Rt 6. Male taken once ìt trtion 9 and once at 
ttion 7. The diRtance between the two ttion wae 

7_5 feet. 

BR . t 7. Male taken once from et .. tion 11, trtee from 

et;tton 12, en once fron ttion 13. The 1etance be.- 

tween tation 12 an 13 w 1fb fe .. t mìk1n tot1 of 

225 feat traveled. 

Et 8. M . le taken once each t stationR lL nd 15. The 

dietne betirepn the two tt1one ws 15 feet. 
Rt 9. Female taken twice t etitîon 16. 

Re . t 10. Female about one third averege adult eie 
taken ¿4 timee at tnt1on 15. 

Rat 11. Male taken 3 tImes at ettion 17. 

Rat 12. Femnle taken timee at ettion 1. 
fiat 13. Fem1e taken twice at ettion 22. 

Rat lLi. Mele teken once at atatlon 20 an once at 
et-tion 21. The dietance betwen the etetiona wae 60 feet. 

Rt 15. Female taken at etation 26 and when releaeed 
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returned to a nest 50 feet away at station 27. A recaptui 

was made at statien 27. 

Rat 16. ìa1e taken twice at staticn 24. 

Rat 17. Male taken erice at statlun 29. 

Rat 18, Female taken twice at station 30. 

Rat 19, Feia1e taken cnce at station 23, 

The short8t recorded ditarice of travel was 15 feet 

and the lorißest reccrdod was 225 feet. From the evidence 

recorded of distance traveled fcr clipp1ns, the herne 

range prübably falls between the two extremes obtained en 

the trappIng experiment. Vestal (1938) reported rats 

bringing cl1ppIng from as far away as 100 feet. The 

writer also has made numerous observatIons of rats bring- 

ing food from as far as 100 feet, but usually they forage 

closer to the nests If a variety of food is found there. 
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EFFICIENCY OF LIVE TRAPPING VERSUS SNAP TRAPPING 

The live trHpping eperirtient mentioned previously 

under the section of home range was carried on for 

apprccimate1y two months. During this period there was 

a total of 119 trap nights yielding a total of 19 dif- 
ferent wood rats. These were rarked and released, and 

after 4 trap nichts at each station there was a total 
of 45 catches - that is, counting the recaptures. 

ood Rats No. of Captures Sex 

lo '7 males, 3 females 

4 

________?___ 

4 a11m*1es - 

3_ i 2rn1es,1 femiale 

I 
2 3 2fernais 

The 1arLest catch for a single night was 7 wood rats 

from 10 traps. The sal1est catch Lcr a single night was 

i wood rat from 8 tx'aps. ifl addition to the wood rats 
caught durinç; this period, 5 deer mice (Perornjyscus manicu- 

latus), i western ground squirrel (Citellus beecheyi), and 

'1 spotted towhee (Pipilo maculatus) were also caught. 
Short1 after t1ie live trapping wa terminated an ex- 

perimerit was conducted in the same area with snap treps 
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to dterrnine the efficiency of the two types of traps in 

regard to trapping the wood rat. 

Thirty-one regular snap rat traps were used for a 

total of 186 trap nichts. During this period 14 of the 

marked ratß were captured plus two that had never been 

captured before. It took as many as 10 trao niJìts to 

catch sorte of the rats, but sorne of the others became 

victims in varying degrees sooner. Five never wore cap- 

treU with the snap traps. Three of these were taken 

later 'with the live trape an as far as is known 2 stIll 

remain in the area. This area was thoroughly checked six 

months later and there was still evidence of only 2 rats 

in the area, It will be interesting to see how long it 

takes th rats to repopulate the area. 

The live trapping was b far the ncst officient In 

capturing the animals; however, the results would seoi;i to 

indicate that it would take both kinds plus some other 

metcd to capture the entire group. 



TAELE III 

The tables below îve the measurements of the speci- 

mer collected. All measurements taken from fresh sped- 

mens. The figures seen to ndicate 3 different age-size 

classes. 

Wood Rats Taken During December, l34 - Measurements in mm. 

Total Hind 
Length Tail Foot Ear Sex 

450 - 245 - 40 - 34 - M 
450 - 250 - 45 - 38 - M 
440 - 235 - 42 - 35 - F 
440 - 235 - 43 - 35 - M 
410 - 23C - 40 - 30 - M 
405 - 210 - 38 - 33 - F 
3O - 210 - 42 - 30 - M 
385 - 220 - 43 - 30 - M 
3tEO - 210 - 40 - 30 - M 
380 - 205 - 37 - 30 - F 
370 - 200 - 35 - 30 - F 
350 - 190 38 - 21 - F 

Wood Rats Taken June 12, l49 - Imature Specimens 

310 - 110 - 40 - 30 - M 
310 - 110 - 40 - .30 - F 

Wood hats Taken Juzie 13, 1)43 

213 - 115 - 35 - 25 - MYwng 
430 - 225 - 43 - 34 - M 
415 - 210 - 43 - 35 - M 
450 - 210 - 43 - 36 - M 
350 - 170 - 38 - 30 - MYa 
380 - 190 - 41 - 34 - M 

Wood Rat Taken July 21, 1949 

380 - 225 - 40 - 35 - F 

Wood Rat Taken July 24, 1949 

340 - 195 - 40 - 29 - FYwn 
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PLATE XIV 

The nest LI a dusky-focted wocd rat located 

in a dense willow thicket, The approximate size cf 

the nest is 3 feet high and Z feet wide. One of the 

box traps used in trapping is situated on the lower 

right. 

ILATE XV 

A live Neotcrn fuscipcz in the vire cone shows 

hcw they wedge theniselves into the point. Thia 

device was very useful in holding the anizial while 

marking, taking parasItes, cte. 



PLATE XIV 

PLATE XV 
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The nest of the duky_footeiR wood. rat i the mot 

conpicuouc4 reu1t of it activ1t1e. Seton (1929:513) 

says of the pack rt, 0The rt weighs hr:lf a pound, hir 

net weigh half a ton» The wood rt crtin1y muet 

take rie n himself a a builder. 

The c. ize of the nests vries greatly. Some of the 

nests are very aimle nvi only a foot or two high. Other 

nests range in si'e from this sl tye u to 8 fet high 

an1 Li or 5 fe't 1Àe t the bese. One gi?nt nest was 

observed tht reached a height öf 11 fe't. This nest was 

situated hetwen ¿ trees so tht it had. support. The 

average 517e of ths ground. nest is 5 or 6 feet high with 

a b'se slightly sm lier. 

Usually the shape of the nest is tr.iqnulpr but vri- 

4tOflS Of thIs re found especially when the nests are 

built in the tres. The building material tht goes to 

make un the nest is conmosed mostly of sticks arr3 vee- 

tt1on tck t from the immediate area. The peculiar in- 

stinct of the nimal to a ck in almost any object lt comes 

eross is the reason it i also called a pack rat. Such 

things s gort hair, rags, -oleces of metal, rocks, glaa, 

and dung of other animals are but a few of the many 

things th! t mi:ht hc. found a s making up part of the nest 



er stcred Inside. The nest is built with the top of the 

sticks beIng in toward the center farther than the bottom. 

rIis ;ves the nest a shingled effect thus makinL lt more 

resistant to wet weather. Sticks an inch or two in dia- 

meter and three feet long are frequently found in the 

nest material or in the constructive masa. Parks (1G22) 

observed that the wood rats repaired their nests prier to 

the cold season. The writer observed rebuilding activity 
occasionally during the spring and samrer months. 

Entrances to the nest are greatly varied both in 
number and location. Sorte nests have a number of entrene- 
es, especially at the hase of the nest. Occasicnally 

entrances are found near the top with an open porch-like 
compartment. Th:s is either a sLrn'er home or an obser- 
vation chamber. 

Large nests,especially where young are present,have 

as many as 7 or B charers and as rrany as 5 sleepin 
nests. The chambers are used for different purposes. 
Sorne contaIn only the scat, others are used fcr storing 
food and still others contain the sleeping quarters. 

Small nests usually have only one inner ncst or sloepin 

nest. Tunnels about the size cf the wood ret connect all 
the different chambers into one large netwLrh, 

The inner nest is composed cf finely shredded bark, 



PLATE XVI 

A cro-ectIon f a tyic-i wooc rt nest. 

In some repectp thIF rr.wing 1 hypotht1ca1 but 

i_t I the reu1t of 1ncorporate iìeae obteIneci by 

tulying a nurnbr of net. Not ¿11 nests have 

ground retr.. t and not all of them have 6 or 7 

chambers, hut the drewing typiflee the ueurl conditirm. 
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PLATE XVI 
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pieces of crass and various other fthely shredded material. 

If only one sleeping nest is present it is usually in the 

top third of the nest. Practically all nests have a sleep- 

ing chamber in this part of the main nest. 

The nests are usually kept quite clean. A regular 

depositing place in a large nest is large enough to hold 

a cubic foot of scat. Usually in the spring of the yeaD 

such iiaterial is cleaned out of the chaabers and rany 

tiíes can be found deposited near the entr*nce of the nest. 

Many of the ground nests have a grtund retreat under- 

neath the nest. This is used for protection if the nest 

is büflt or disturbed in any wai. These retreats are 

usually found under the feïales neat, prübably for pro- 

tection of the îoung more t1an any other reason. One 

nest was burned to see what the reactit:n rniht be. No 

animals were observed to leave the nest during the fire, 

but the next day the burn was again observed. The ashes 

were still warì and a small hole was evident in the ash pile. 

J,on this hole a trail led out of the ashìes SUCh as rniht 

be loft by a femele dragging the young b her teats. This 

hole wac opened up and it led about two feet in two direc- 

tiens under-ground at a depth of six inches. Lvidently 

the animals were able te lIve in the retreat until the 

fire went out and then moved to a different location. 
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PLATE XVII 

A giant nest of Neotra fusc1pees. Th3 nest 
E'xtends from the rond to a height f 1]. feet. The 

nest IS situated between a rcup cf alder trees. 
Three years ago t'tls nest was distirbed, the chambers 

opened, and the inner nest removed. Since that time 
the nest has been repaired and it now has ancther 
3 feet added cn the top. The nest wa e.tht feet 
h1gh 3 sears ago. N(te the dense shrub grcwth in 
the habitat. This habitat contained the heaviest 
concentration cf nests in a single acre quadrat. The 
1;ctal number wa 36 nests. 
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One nest was found be rather expoo or away from 

brush, iO this nest as torri apart tc. cheek fer s ground 

retreat. The entre nest was rüved hut no wood rat was 

1' c und . A t th e r curtd i e y e i a h 01 C n t he r ound Wa s f ouril. 

This was followed for a distance of. 16 inhe5 one directicn 

to where it ended. It was then followed the other direc- 

ticn about 18 inches where suden1 wood rat feet were 

noticed. Three young and the adult female were reroved 

and taken to the laboratory for further study. 

Wood rat nests are found on the ground and in trees. 

The tree nest is usually smaller and does not contain as 

nari ch&nbers. In other words they usually are cf rather 

simple eonstrction. Thon in addition a third te whIch 
is esze;oia1ly a ground nest in structure ia often und 

on bett Lver limbs. These at times attain such proper- 

tions as to break the limbs arid fall to the ground. 

In checking various nests it was found that the 

male found in trie tree nests n.ore tliiies than the fe- 

male is found there; however, ii it is an area where all 

the nests are ground nests then, of course, they would 

all be In ground nests. 

During the rain, season the nests absorb a large 

quantity of water, so much so tit it takes several months 

to dry out - sorne Df the material probably never becomes 

dr-7. 
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PLATE XVIII 

The inner nest f the dusky-footed wood rat. 

Tte inner nest is usia11y 3 to 10 inches wide and 

contLins an oval depression vhich the wood rat 

uses für a bed. This ther nest was phctcraphed 

from the same nest that was Illustrated b Plate 

XVII. 31eepin nests are ntere$ting m±cro-hc.btats 

for many pars1tes and ascated animals. 

This photo was taken by 

Dr R cber t Storni. 



PLATE XVIII 
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Ground Lests are .isually assüciated with some object. 

Some nests ar buflt on arid in stumps; sorfle arc in the 

1dst cf a dense shrub vith the braflches threadc. throußh 

it. Several nests were found tc be hiit straddling a 

woven wire fence. OccasIonally one wIll build a nest in- 

side a lc or under and over a large tin object. 

iany times nests that are completely torri apart will 

be deserted but In a few instances they have been ubserved 

to have been rebuilt shortly alter. 

Cr July 22 the writer trapped one adult feìrale with- 

in 4 feet of a large nest with a snap trap, and on July 24 

anothor adult fcale was captured at the same st with a 
live trap. iiirectiy above this nest was the beginning of 

a new tree nest. The selter part of the nest tas compos- 

ed of freshly cut green foliage and the sleeping nest was 

cempesed of muss. ThiS W&S eituier the work of an adult 

male or probabi one of ti'e young from the first litter 

whIch ''as driven from the large nest. ThIs deduction was 

arrived at by the fact that the first female caught at 

this lccatIon showed sinns of having nursed one lItter 

tis year and was almost ready to give birth to a second 

litter. ThIs newly built tree nest was the first cne that 

had been observed ii its early stages. 
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PlATE XIX 

This photo illustrates the semi-round nest 

which is built like a typical :round ne3t, but Is 

situated on bent over liibs. The top of the picture 

appears to he over exposed; this ilusion was caused 

by the top of the nest projecting Into a beautiful 

'ornch of ocean spray flowers. The nest Is 4 feet 

in height and suspended 8 feet above the ground. 

PLATE XX 

An exaiple of both ground and tree nests. The 

tree nest Is 1r feet above the ground. 
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FOOD 
30 

The diet of the wood rat$ in enera1 is ijerbaceous. 

Sorie Instances have been reported cf other focdben 
eaten hut their mairi diet Is ve:etation with supplements 

of nut3, rains and fruits. The following quotation 1 

taken from Grinriell (l43). "Neotoma may be lookcd upon 

as a iore hardy anì ecologically 1es specialized rtdent 
than any of its associational corir anions, It is certainly 
riuci the largest, and is notoriously of arressive dis- 
pSjtiüfl as a forager." 

irìgl1sh (1323) an Vestal (138) boLi have studied 
the food of Neotoma fuscipes. 

The writer studied te freshly stored food found in 
30 ne3ts. ThIs nunber was mado up cf a sampiin from 

each of the habItats tdied. Thile this wIll probably 

riot gIve a complete list of the food they eat in this 
area lt wIll give a fair samp1in. 

it is customary for the wood rat to f orase at dawn 

and the early part of the morning and then remain quIet 
in the nest until dusk when he apain becomes active as a 

forager until l&îte in the evening. During these periods 
they not only eat but bring in various numbers and various 
kinds of clippings to feed on in the nest during the day. 
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Dusky-footed wood rats are tncstly arboreal. They are 

muclì nere proficient at travelIng In trees or shrubs than 

they are on the rcund. Thcr fcragin rmaInß can often 

be found on the Crourid ie1cw sore of their arboreal path- 

ways. Whether they accidentally drop some cif the c1pp- 

ings they have collected or thether they cut and drop 

thera for the fun of It Is not known. 

They usually cut the twig off at about a. b° an;le 
or slightly less so t is easy to detect their workings. 

This angled c'at distthguishes the twigs from any that 
might be broken b storms or large anialai8 passthg 
thr DA h. 

rcen food cullected nht1y usually averaos hetwe 

5 arid 75 clips and is co:nposed of from i to 10 different 
species. One large nest tiat was inhabited by n adult 

and her nearly grown family had 46 green c1i pines stored 
in the nest. Sorne of the food was a bit dr, but appear 
to have been gathered withIn the pr-vioua three days at 
least. This nest was located in an alder-willow-iaple- 
streamside habitat and Included the following nwibers and 

kinds of reenveetatjon clippings; 2d1 alder, 50 ocean 
sprzy flower clIps, 20 ocean spray leaf clips, 4 willow, 
C) hazel nuts, B hIte oak, 20 ash, 23 cascara, 65 western 
serviceberry, 2 snowberry, 7 evergreen blackberry, 15 vine 
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maple, i poison oak, b maple samaras, and i crayfish leg. 

Also present was a cubic Loot or more of empty ash seed 

hulls. 

wood rats kept in captivity and fed rolled oats and 

vegetation gradually take te more grain and less vept- 

tation. Other tings such as cheese and breed save been 

eaten. Bait used for trappin consisted of rolled oats, 

peanut butter and honey and t:is seemed to attract them 

raphly. 

Leaves from introduced ornamental shrubs were placed 

in the cage but were not eaten. At one time a shrub of 

this type was placed in the cage cf a mother and two 

oun- and all three of them bit off a leaf and started to 

eat it hut soon removed it from their irnuths. 

KINDS OF FOOD. 

V.h1te Oak (uercus Garryana) Dougi. 

Clippings from Garryana were found in the 

nests !ore times than any other food. Out of 30 nests 

studied, fresh oak clippings were found in 19. The total 

number of clips found in the nests vas 168. This total 

number was exceeded in other plants but the clippings of 

oak are usually quite large in comparison t,o the others. 

Each clip found had an average of 6- leavcs. In ad- 

dition to the loaves of the oak being eaten, oak galls 



were fo'nd partly eaten ±n the net on three dIfferent 

occaSIons. In the winter ionth twIfls of the oak contain- 

Ing the buds for the spring growth were f cund. 

Their nreference for thi8 food correlates with the 

findings of Hooper (198) who tatcs thìt the range of t1 

11 subspecies of Neotoa fscipes each corresponds rough- 

ly to the range of a different seees of oak. 

Douglas FIr (Pseudotsu taxIfola) (Lambert) Britt. 

Food coriposed of rreen cllpnings of Douglas fir was 

found In the nests of the wood rat3 Á different tthes. 

The total number 0f clippings found in these 14 nests was 

224. ThIs outnumberedthe oak, hut the cc.nparative re- 

lationship ras a hit upset when 68 green clippIngs of 

Douglas fir about one Inch long were found ifl one nest 

occupied by two inrature wood rats. 

In eddltion to the green clIppings the new green 

cones were found pertlally eaten in their nests on two 

occasions. Their methoi of eating the cones was substan- 

tially different from that of the Doti1as pIrì squirrel 

(TaiiIasciurus dculasii). The squirrel eats the seeds of 

the cone and obtains them by removing the scales from the 

core cf the cone while the wood rat workings revealed 

that the scales themselves were eaten. See Plate XXII. 

The bark en seedling Douglas £r was observed, dur- 

ing the winter months, to be removed on a good portion 
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PLATE XXI 

The dxskj-fGüted voud rat (NeotDrna fuscipes). 

This particular sbspecies pictured here is known as 

tte Rhoads wood rat (Neotoria fuscipes monochroura). 

The photo was taken in a cagc with a backrcund 

similar to their nest. 

PLATE XXII 

Green Douglas fir cone3. T1cse cinez bad been 

eaten on by the wood rat. It i evident that the 

scalei were eaten, Pine quirre1 orkinga are very 

different. They reìilovo the sca10 in erthr to eat 
the seeds. 
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of the trunk of three dIfferent trees. The wood rat nests 

are largely made of shredded bark but this danaSe wa8 raout 

ltkel7 the result of food acquisitimn rather than nesting 

ma ter t al. 

Snowberry (Symphoricarpus albu8) (L.) L1a1:e 

C1ippins of snowberry were usually quite long. 

Pieces up to 1 foot long were observed. This plant was 

observed in 11 nests with a total cf 83 c1ippins. 

Cascara (Rhamnus Purshiana) D. C. 

ThIs plant was observed ifl 10 of the wood rat nests. 

The total number cf clIps was 6. Usually the clips of 

this plant were comparatively large arid during the fruit- 

Ing season it included the berrIes in most cases. 

FoIson Oak (Rhus diversiloba) T. and G. 

Poison oak was observed in 9 nests with a total niim- 

ber of 17 E:reen clips. These clippings were all the new 

growth tcnCer leaves. 

Thorn Apple (Cl1ataeus Douglasli) Lindi. 

Thorn apple was observed in 8 nests with a total cf 

116 clIppings. The size of clips was usually 2 or 3 Inch- 

es and during fruIting season they contained the smal1 

apples. 

estern Hazel (Corylus rostrata) 
Ait. var. ca1Ifcrnca A.D.C. 

This plant occurred In B nests with the total number 
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of 13 clippings. The spiny texture of the leaves was 

probably the reasen these ;ere iut used for food niure ofi 
Sweetbrer (Rosa rubiginusa) L. 

This vild rose was introduced from Europe and now is 

very abundant ir. Vestern Oregon. It occurred in wood rat 

nests only i time and only i clipping was found. 

Wild Rose (Rosa pisccar.a) Gray. 

Rosa pisocarpa occurred only one liC ir. the ued 

rat nests with a Uctal uf 4 clippings. 

Wood Rese (Rosa gnocarpa) Nutt. 
This rose is found usually in rather heavily iooded 

areas. It was found in nests & times with a total of 13 

clippings. 

Willow (Salix) L. 

Willow occurred 7 times in the food chamber with a 

total of l& clippins. Clippings of this plant ore 

than any otherwerescaLtered about on the ground near 
the wood rat nesta. 

Oregcn Ash (I'raxinus oregona) Nutt. 
Oregon ash seeitedto be a prominL. fcod in connectiw 

with ash-swale habitats. This food occurred 6 times arid 

a total of 35 clippings were found. In several nests 
large stores cf empty ash seed hulls were present. 
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Ocean Spray (Holodiseus dIscolor) (Prsh) Maxim. 

The flowers of this plant vere f und in the nest more 

than the leaves. It cecurred times ;Ith a total number 

of 98 cliPPIflL'S. 

Wild Apple (Pyrus ;íalus) 

V;11d apples were found in nests n the Ñll vhen they 

vere ripe, as well as in the spring while they were very 

creen. They have been fed tc captive wood rats, and they 

usually took a fev nibbl;s in the morning arid a few in 
the evening. They occurred In nests 5 times wIth a total 
of 10 apples. 

7ild I3lackberry (1ubus vit2foLus) C. and 5. 

The tender ends of the vines of tuis plant were f uur 

In the nests 5 times with a total of 1 clIppths. 
Oregon iap1e (Acer acrophy11urn) Pursh. 

Seeds, flower buds, and leaves of thIs maple were 

found in the wood rat nests. The uccurrece was 5 arid 

the total nurnbor of clips vas 10. 

Deer Fern (Struthiopterus spicant) (L.) hcis. 
This deer fern wai observed 4 times in the nests 

with the total number of c1ipping being o. It was not 
certaIn that this was actually brought in for food be- 
cause many timcs i.ties found as part üf the nest str.cture. 
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Bitter Cherry or Wild Cherry (Prunu ePrRthata) 
Dougi. W1r. v'r. erecta Piner. 

Wild cherry ocourred '3 timee with a total nf 18 elipp- 

Sootchbroom (ufi cotriu) Link. 

Thie plant oc'urred 3 timee with a total of 20 cii'- 
ing. From obervtion mrde on cEptive wood rrt, it le 

aeumed that this 1nt i collected for ite eed pide. 

Red Alder (Alnus rubra) Bong. 

The c1thine from this tree trere found in the net 

3 timee. In one nest 261 cllnings were found and in one 

other nest 2 clippings were found. 

Madrone (Arhutus Wen7iesii) Pureh. 

The leaves of the mcdrone treo ere found in nests 

3 times and gren sc'ly hark ws found once. The total 

number of lesf clips was 5 and the totl nur'br of hrrk 

oleces ws 17. 

Wild Cucumber (Echinocytl orern) Cogri. 

Both the cucumhr and the es ds found jnlde re 

utl1ied for food. This food found in '3 nests ith o 

total of 18 cucumb°re. The woter content nf th cucuritìer 

is v'ry high n they nrobiy favored for tht rencon. 

Two of the 1.ces where it occurred were situatèl. farther 
from water th°n it would sem likely the °nims1 would 

trsvel. The seeds of the cucumber were found stored 
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in two cf the nests. 

Vecter 3crv1ceberry (Anielanchier florida) LIndi. 

The leaves of this shrub were found in nests only 2 

t1ies. One nest contaIned 3 clips and the other 65. This 

makes a total 1 53. 

Velvet Grass Holeus) L. 

Velvet gras3 wa inì thc two nests. One nest coìitain- 

ed only i blade of grass aud the other nest had 24 blades. 

This crass found was plentiful in iany of the habitats so 

the minor occurrerce might be attrIbuted to young wood 

rats. 

Black Locus t (RobInia Pseido-Acacia) L. 

ThIs plauxt ocçurred twice in vood rat ne$ts with a 

total of 10 clippings. 

Ever;reen Blackberry (Rubus laciniatus) WIlid. 

This plant is an escape frtri cultivation that s 

beccrne abundant In certain localitie8. Ever;reen black- 
bcrr occurred in two iLests with a total of 7 clippings. 

anali False Solcìaon's Seal (SIlacina sessilifolia) 
Nu t t 

ialse Soljmon'3 seal Lecurred in two ne3ts with a 

total of l) clips. 

Syringa (Philadelpíìus Gordonlanus) Lindi. 
The occurrence in nests was 2. The total number of 

clips vas 66. One nest contained i clipping and the other 



ccntained 05 clippins. 
Vild Crab-Apple (Pyus fusca) Raf. 

Vild crab-apple leaves and the small creen apples 

were found in the nests twice, One nest conthined 2 

clips, the other contai ned 3. 

Damson Plurr (Prunus doLnestica) Linn. 

A total of 77 clippings were found in two nests. One 

nest conthined 57, the cther contained 20. 

Indian Plum (Osmaronia cerasifomis) (. and G.) Greer 

This plant occurred i tire 1th only i clip present. 
Orecn Grape (erberis acguifoliun) Pursh. 

Qreen Grape leaves were found in one nect;; the 

total nurber of clippings bCifl 5. 

Comìon Sweet Cicel (Üsricrhiza riud) Trr. var. divaricata (Nutt.) Jepscn. 

This herb occurred in onli one nest with J. single 
piece being found. 

nest. 

ZpiJce F'ush (Juncus) L. 

Only a single piece cf this plant was found in une 

Domestic Apple (Pus iralus) L. 

A total of ten apples was found in two nests. These 

apples sere probably eaten at various stages. Thuse that 
were observed b the writer were about one inch in dia- 
cte r. 
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Blue Elderberry (Sambueu cacrulea) Ref. 

C1ippths contairiin only the leaves of this tree 

were observed in two nests. Only 2 iiis were fcund. 

Wild Radish (hans ativus) L. 

Only one clipping cf t his plant was found In the 

wocd rat nests. This plant az fed to wood rats kept in 

captivIty and they appareit1y favred It because several 

dozen clipc of It ere atei:. 

Lowland White Fir (Abies grandis) Lindi. 

Vhite fir occurred ifl only i nest. This ìcst was 

built In the whIte fir tree. A total of clIppIn.s 

was found in the nest. 

F1c.werng Do,wood (Ccrnus Nì:tta1lii) Aid. 

The sa.rie sItLatIon existed in thIs case as with the 

white fir. This was the only ti.e It was found arid this 

nest was in a flowern dogwood +ree. Only one clipping 

was f ound. 

Common Horsetail (Ecjseturn arvense) L. 

TIils plant was found in only one ne$t. The herba- 

cecus layer belov; tiis nest was densely covered wIth 

horsetail. A total of 15 clippins was found. 

Thliiibleberry (Rubu arviflorua ) Iutt. 

Thlmbleberry was found In Orte nest and only one 

slipping was obscrved. The. nest tiìls occurred in was 
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situated along a stream with a dense Crowth of thimble- 
berry located about the nect. 

BlacIc Walnut (jlans) L. 

Five black walnuts were found in one nest. lf1hether 

these were just collected or were used for feed i not 
1'nwn fer sure. 

Vine aple (Acer crcrtatum) Pursh. 
Vine raple c1ippin were observed in one nest with 

a total of 15 present. 

Crr' Le& 

It is rnre likely that this item was just collected 
fer the fun cf collecting, If there is any food. relation 
it is riet known. 
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Common Naine Scientific Name Occurrence No. of 
lu bests Clips 

WhIte tak uercu$ Garraria Dcgl. 10 168 
Douglas fir Pseudctzua taxif olla 

Labertj britt. 14 224 
Snowberry Symphoricaris albus (L.) 

2iuke. 11 83 
Cascara Rhamnus Purshiana D.C. 10 55 
?oisGn cak flh.s dLvcr3i1uba T. 

. . 9 17 
Thorn apple rataegus Douglasil Lindi. 8 116 
Western haiel r,'1us 'ostrata ALt. 3 13 
Sweetbrier Rosa rubigincea L. i i 
Wild rose ros!. lsoea3pa Gr'. i 4 
Wood ro8e i5ia gymnocarp Nutt. 5 13 
Willow Salix L. 7 
Oregon ash Frxinus oregona Nutt. 6 35 Oce:n spray iIt1edisc$ di3co1Ü' iursiì.) 

Maxim. 5 98 
iI:t1d apple Pyrs Lial.is L. 5 10 
Wild blackberry Rubus vltifolius C. 1. S. 5 13 0rcon niaplc Acer i.acroph;11un ì-'ursh. 5 10 Deer fern. Struthiopterus icant (L.) 

Wcls. 4 9 Wild cherry Prunis ernarginata Doug).. 3 18 
Scctchbrûürn C;rts scoparlus Link. .5 20 Red aider Alnu.s rubra Bong. 3 261 TTadroiìe Arbut i'ursh. 17 Wild cucumber Echinocystis orefanas Cogn. 3 18 Vestern service- 
berry Amelanchier ficrida Lindi. 3 83 Velvet ras L. 24 Black locust Robinia Pseudc-Acacja L. 2 10 

EvcrLreeI 11ac1:- 
berry Rubus laciniatus Vi11d. 2 7 False 
seal Smilacina sessilifolia Nì'tt. 2 15 S/rn8a PhlÏTius Gcnianus 

Jindl. 2 65 i1d crab açple Prus fsca faf. 2 55 Damson plum Prunus doiestica Linn. 2 77 Indian plum marTnia cerasiformis 
T. & G. Groen. i 3. Orecn grape Berberis acquifolium Pursh. 1 5 



Common sweet 
ci ce i y 

Spike rush 
Dor-testic apple 
Blue elderberry 
Wild rdish 
Lowland white 
fir 

Flowering dog- 
wc od 

Common horsetail 
Thimbleherr 
Black walnut 
Vine rraple 
Crayfish le 
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3smriiza nuda Tcrr. 1 1 

Juncus L. i i 
!r a1us L. 2 10 
Sambucus caerulea Raf. 2 2 

phanus sativus L. i i 

Ables ranciiz Lindi. 1 15 

Ccrns Iuttal3.ii Aud. 1 1 
Eguisetum arvese L. 1 15 

oar7ificrus Tutt. i i 
JIans L. 1 5 
Acer clrclnaturn ?'nsh. i 

1 3. 

EATING AND DRINKING. The eating and drinking habits 
cf the wood rat Neotcma fucipes have not been observed in 

the wild but a fw observations have been made cf the 
captive animals. 

The position cf the snimal while fecdn: is vcry 

similar to that cf a squirrel. The wood rat sits tri an 

upright pO8iticn with pectoral region and head sUghtly 

forward. The frcnt feet are free to hold the food up to 
the mouth and serve as important instruments of feeding. 

Leaves uf maple are crumpled together by the fore 



feet rnaking the leaf a slender b1on mase which is bitten 

orr a it i pulled tsward the :uth. Loavea cf white 

cak which have a much earser texture are u$ually eaten 

bite by bite frn te edge ol' the loaf. 

Fcod such as rLlied uatt is picked up by the tongue, 

the dry object t1Cin to the rc'1t surface. Áter bein 

;1Cïd up, the grain is held b the frunt paws as it is 

eaten. 

At no tIme was an adult rt observed drinking from 

a aall container uf water. Leaves were suaed In water 

and placed in the cage and t.ien it was ntticed tat t}.e 

adult od rat lapped the water from the leaves. A sriall 

beaker uf water was placed in the cage wtich cintairied 

both the adult and oun. )ne of the young, then about a 

month old, perched ün te rim uf the beaker arad lapped 

atcr for almost one ûlnute. 
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RE PR ODTJCTI ON 

LENGTH AND TIME OF BREEDING SEASON. Grinnell (1924) 

says that the breeding sea$cn cf Nectorna fuscipe is most 

of the warm months of the year. Embryos have been found 

:1.n thIs 8pecies in the southern part of California as 

early as Dece:uber but testes of the rìa1e taken from the 

area Included In th:is study had nt eri1rged or descended 

b Deeeriber 12. The size of the testes bad Increased at 

least times by Janar'y 2. It is therefore ecucluded 

tiiat the breeding period probably beirs near the beginn- 

Iu of the year. The iarest testes were f cund during 

January and February. 

Implantation in uterus was observed in one arAthal 

on March 25, the size being about S mm. On.e female with 

enlarged mart arles was observed April O. Another im- 

plantation was cbserved on July 22 with embrjo8 an inch 

1on,. This female had distended tnammaries indicating 
that this wa her second lItter for the season. 

A sa11 wood rat was trpped on November 3 which 

corresponded In size to seven-week-old captIve wood rats. 
ThIs would indicate that t1arìtations are started as late 
as August. 

For illustration of size of testes and embryos see 

Plate XXIV. 
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PLLTL XXIII 

A, 

Uterus of the wood rat. This uterus was re- 

moved from a wood rat captured on March 25, 149. 

Three embryos are present and the sIze would In- 

dicate a possible reek old implantation. 

t 

A uterus from a wood rat captured on July 21, 

1949. The wood rat, probably would have given birth 

to young in 2 cr 3 th3;1s. 
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PLATE XXIII 
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PLATE XXIV 

A. Testes taken frcn woíd rat Dcc. 12. 

B. " Jan 21 

-. t? ti n n , 
u . 

1) 
" Feb 5 

t- t, I? ii f, 

t- t? it t? it ti Tune 13 
ft II ti II II June 15 

The size of the te3tes vary somewhat with the 

size cf the wood rat. 
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GESTATI31 ?EOD. The estatin perid cccrdiri tc 

Wood (l9&) Is 33 days. ThIu data Is based on actual 

observatn of Ncotoa fuzcipes nacrotz0 This poIod had 

previously been set at 23 days on behavicrIstc evidence 

bLt in two further cases based on actual observations the 

period was set at 33 days. Wood further points out tt 
i?ne pair of wood rats wa bserved to copulate 8 times 

in 10 minutes. 

N'Th(BER OF LITTERS AND YÒTJNG. From the data available 
at the present time t looks as if two litters are raised 
per season at least by ace of tho females. The rreulai' 
Itr of tho hennn and ending of the hreedir season, 

wüuld indicate that scme cf the fenales probably had cnlj 
one litter. 

IndivIduals per litter also vary. English (1923) 

arrived at an averae of 2.3 per litter from ti.ìe obser- 

vationa he made. The writer observed 4 litters and two 

of them had 3 young each, the other two had two each. 
DEVLOPET ttD GflOWTIL cordin Lo &lish (1923) 

and Wood (1935) the eyes open between the 13th and l.th 
days. Prior to thisyung ar nahed and constantly attach- 
ed to the mammsr les of the mother. The weicht at birth is 
usually betecn 16.5 and 13.5 grams. 

On June 15, 1545 ari adult female arAd er three oun5 
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wore obtained frcin their nest tnd tiken tc the labcratory 

fur stucy. The young weihed 47, 48, and 50 re- 

3pectively ori Juno 15. The i'cctrd cf cine cf these yc'ung 

wcod rats showed a cath cf 2.1 rcws per day fr the f!rst 

30 days of captivity. If th young weighed 12. Daa at 

birth and ;aiied 2.1 grams per day they wu1d h*Vt been 

about 1 to 21 dare old when captured actrd1ng to their 

weight at t t tie. The 11Lwin t&:le 'ive a rccord 

f the growth sza increases by the week. 

TATLE V 

-IM. 
- L: 

Peza1 

June lb 200 105 31 20 
22 220 110 35 22 

243 120 27 
July 7 270 135 35 27 

14 300 33 26 
21 325 170 40 

¡u 2 30 1E30 40 30 
9 185 40 30 

- --- 

June 15 196 105 33 21 
22 210 108 35 22 
29 245 123 35 27 

JUly 7 270 140 38 23 

;.aie 2 

rUflC 15 210 105 34 20 



Da t e 

June 15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

27 
28 
29 
30 

July 1 
2 

3 
¿t 

5 
t) 

7 
13 

9 
10 
o 

11 
12 
LL) 

14 
15 
16 
1'7 

18 
19 
20 

24 

Aug. 
9 

lo 

TABLE VI 

Daily Weicht Increaser: 

Perna le 
48 
48 
47 
46 
47 
50 
57 
59 
61 
60 
70 
73 
77 
74 

77 
85 
90 
93 
97 
95 

100 
102 
105 
l (' 

r 
sj .j 
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Weitht in Gram8 
ae ale 2 
50 47 
50 47 
46 46 
42 Died 
45 
47 
55 
55 
55 
57 
6n1 

72 
75 
72 
78 
84 
90 
92 
97 

100 
102 
107 
103 
107 

110 scai:ed 
further nur8ing 

116 
120 
118 
120 
121 
122 

125 
i 50 

127 
i 31 
136 
131 
124 
150 
165 

104 

Adult 
317 
290 
277 

267 
274 
270 
235 
266 
265 
262 
220 

258 
245 
242 
245 
240 
245 
238 

'j 

230 
226 
220 
2 Od 
216 

E se ap ed 
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CARE OF Th! YOUNG. The ract tht the mother and the 

young that were captured were 11 found In the röund r-- 

treat howe that rnot likely the young were trken there by 

the mother for their nrotection. They nrobhly were ttched 

to the mí-rnmartea and thue dragged to the retret. The 

young were attached to the m.rnmariee a1mot contant1y 

for the firet two weke fter enpture. Sever1 pounds 

of nr'sure h to he ecerted in orer to remove the 

young to weigh them. After the two wek period they flurs- 

e( occasion1ly and ate so1i! food frequently. Sometimes 

the young an mother would be eating from the stne 1ef at 

the sFr,e time. On June 20 one of the young was observed 

eting 3 ec.t of the mother. The indivi5ul 1ece wìs 

held upriht between the fore ws tnl eaten from one end 

to the other end. During the eriod the young were flurs- 

Ing in ceotivity the mother lost 100 grams. This ws 

!erird of 24 dayø duretion. Being confined in 

the young nroh'b1y nurd morerthPn is normal snR the 

mother rohiy n't eat s much as she normally would 

have othere. Fresh vegetation and grain were kept bf tore 

them "t 11 times. 
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PARAS I TS 

ECTOPARASITESS Wood rats are usuai1r heavily parasi- 
tized by fleas and mites. One wccd rat wa examined close- 
ly and 2u fleas were fou ìd. Tì1s case wa no exception 
as thei are all heavily parasitized, epec1allï with f1ea. 
One large tick wa found engorged in a wood rat13 nose. 
Vood ra have been reported numerous tirnea carrying fleas 
infested with p1aue as well as hav1n it themselves. 
Chagas ctiease or human sleeping sickness is also traiis- 
mtted b the fleas and cine nose bugs via the wood rat. 
Fortunately these diseases have not become common in 
Oregon as they have in southern Calif ernia. 

INNER NEST INHAEITANTS. Approximately 25 inner 
nests taken from various stations between Phi1iath and 

onrnouth, Oregon viere put in the Eerles e funnel. A few 

over 70 specIes of animals were found to be living ifl 

these interestIng icrohab1tats. 
These specimens included ants, pseudoscorpions, 

flies, bugs, lepidoptercue larvae, ticks, fleas, rìits, 
Phalangids, Thysanurans, beetles, crustaceans, bees, 
Psocids, Collembola, and spiders. 

The species from tIte above specimens were ail segre- 
gated and sent to authorities in various parts cf the 
United States for identificat,iiri, Some of these have 
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becan dterrn1ned hut rinee the 1It i not corrite 

ae yet a specii paper will be pre,are lter on thi9 

inner nest study. 

N1)OPARASIPES. Mr. Donild Twohy, graduate student 

in pt rasitology t Oregon Stete College, posted 19 

rts for Dr. Pratt and found th oi1owing resulte. Four 

of the animals were paresitted with the e worm Andrya 

neotomae These were found in the sm U intestine. One 

ntmal hd e. nemotode parasite (unidentified) in the 

caecum. 

Wood rats have also been known to crry coccidiocie 

and trypanceome.. 
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3HWIO 

Ir. genr1 th wood rat ha a rather ami.b1e d1- 

poittm, cr it .. r to the writer. From the 

nurnhrou nar oberve ori the hed, an tI1 It 

wou1r ern that they rrobth1y have their fI1y utbb1.. 

Möt öf th robab1y occur during the 'r1y irt of 

the tng e' . on 1n protection of thir territory. 

It the animt1 la nrt e'tt it can ìe Ivnd1ed without 

harmful reu1te. nRlieh (1923) reporteo that they 

can drw hioo9. without ny trouble. He rrobh1y found 

out from experience. 

In the laborrtory, they ere a bit nervoue ct firet 

but o'n ett1e Th case cn be órened, food and 

wtr ut n without their making a move. 
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ACTIVITY 

DAILY. Nectorna fuscie Is chiefly a nocturnal 

animal. Even in the laboratory the animal aleeps during 

mcst cf the day. Activity begins just priur to dawn in 

morririg and lasts for several hours, then just before 

dah in the evening activity is begun again. Varning 

sina1s can be heard during the day when nests are 

approached. This noise iS iade by either vibrating the 

tail up and down on scething or pattin vith the hind 

foot. If the nests are disturhed the wood rata t1l 
occasionally 1eìve the nest and climb into a nearby tree 
or shrub. They usual1 o a distance of 13 to 20 feet 
tiieri stop and lie flat on the branch to obscure them- 

selves, On cue occasion when a tree nest was disturbed 
the wood rat dumped to the ground a distance from the 
tree of about 7 feet and a distance from the nest of 10 

feet. 
The food ¿atIered in during the night 18 probably 

eaten occasionally during tile day. Stomach contents were 

examined a nuxiber of times during the day and they were 

always full cf finely chewed vegetation. The Intestines 
also were filled the entIre length. 

Ou only tiree occasions were wood rats observed in 
the wild during te daylight hours when they had not been 
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d$turbed. 

EASDNAL. The wecd rt active durth all seascins 

and i3 nct kncwn to hibernate. English (1923) ftund tìat 

their activity was leEs during the cold weather. The 

writer therved considerable change ir trapping result8 

during rainy weather. Uua1lr tJ'e nu.ber of wood rats 

caught was leBs tn half of w'Gt could be expected on 

a clear day. Activity did not cease even when sncw was 

on the ground. Tracks were found in the sncw at every 

entrance to t:ie ne't. The greatest aiount of actv1ty 

is during the breeding season and during the period of 

nct vigeroix growth of' the vegetatIcn 



AS.00IATED VERTEBRATE ANLALS 

A number of other ania1s were ot1ced at various 

tiez whIle obscrvtons were being ade in the various 

habitats. Those rost cornonly observed w1l be listed 

In their respective groups. 

1AiifALS. 

Doujlas pine squirrel 
Brush rabbit 
Deer mice 
Je.ck rabhtt 
Beechey's ground squir- 
rel 
Townsend ' s chipmunk 
Coast black tail deer 

T3IRDS. 

Spotted t.oihee 
OreLon junco 
Tlack-capped chicì:adee 
Western red-tailed hawk 
Vestern mourning dove 
Riny-necked pheasaiìt 
fluffed grcue 
Lazuli bntIn;. 
Son; sparrow 
California quail 
horned lark 
EOUsO finch 
Red-shafted flicker 
Downy woodpecker 
Turkey vulture 
Northwestern crows 
Steiler's jay 
Robin 
Jack snipe 

APIIBIAIS AND REPTILES.. 

Garter snake 
Garter snake 
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Tam1ascirus douglasi 
tivilaus bachmani 

?eromrzcus :-aniculatua 

Citellus beecheii 
Eutamias townsenaii 
Odocoileus colubianus 

Pipilo naculatus 
Junce cr c tnus 

tr_ste8 atricaolilus 
iuteo borealis 
enaidura àS±oura 
Phasanus colchiis 
Bonas urnbeflus 
&rina am&ei; 

elosI)1za eliTa 
Loìhortx caUfornica 
Otbeoris pestris 

i:p oius mexicanus 
e s C 

oba»os pb e s 
Cathartes aura 
orus brachErnchzos 

_c yanoc i tt stellen 
Turdus i?ratorius 
Capella delTíiE 

Thamnophis ordinoides 
iamiopi sirtalls 



Gopher snake 
Fence lizard 
Alligator lizard. 

Water dog 
u1l frog 

Treo frog 
Red-logged frog 
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Pituophis catenifer 
Sceloporus ccidenta1is 
Gerrhünotusilticari- 

na tus 
Triturus anulus 
fláxa catesbeiana 
fl1a re:illa 
!ana arcr - 

TIue Dcuglas pine squirrel anÖ. the dusky-footed 

ocd rat viere often frnd close together. A number of 

trees which had wood rt nests at te bise of them had 

been covered wIth cue scales from the squirrel's perch 

above. In one instance 40 cone cores were found on 

top of a wood rat nest whIch served as Its feeding perch. 
Deer nice were also closely associated with the 

wood rat. They probably nest. ifl certain parts of the 
wood rat nests. 

Lizards were occasionally observed under the debris 
of tìe wood rat nests. 
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ECONOMIC RLAPION3 

The iution has bn often cckc r the 7r1ter, Poe 

th ?r)Od rt ¿ir) Pfly hrm?' The nRwer to thi$ quectirn 

you]r 1 no, if comDared t0 such n anima? the 

Bechey'e ground equtrrel Cte11u bcheyi. Ae tr as 

agricultural relations &r concerned, nothing is known 

about their heth reet. They might ttract predtore 

that i'ou1Ji also ttsck frm animale. 

Munne (1Q17) found that Neotoma fuscires we n 

neny of neturl reoroduction of the Jeffrey Pine treo 

(inu leffreyl). He made a stuc y ori the Angelee Ntioni 

Poreet p0flf9 founi thet In fifth of an acre quedrt Le3% of 

the treeR were eIther killed or i-ced in jeopardy. There 

were 50% fewer eulins tri the i ft. acre class where the 

wo rate !ere f nun comred to where they were not founl. 

In a''1ition they 'r, c'rrìerg of ieeee as hFa 

already been pointed out in the section headed Parasites. 

Outsire of these things mentione' the woô rt is 

re1tive1y harm1ee. 
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SUARY 

The duky-focted vced rat (ecto:tia scj) in the 
northern 1irrits uf 5..ts range has iffrent condtticns to 

cope with tan do its ciosc relativez which are found in 

tie chaparral. It ha a modified climate, different 

vegetdion type, a vieil as many dIfferent genera and 

peeies of plants. In erAeral the repene of the wood 

rat to these modified oonditions follows a pattern similar 

to its nearest relatives. Lven thou1 this is a coni- 

Lerous forested reGIon, the wood rat follows the frL1G 

of the foreit where it finds a habitat type wtch is 

similar to the dense trushy c1aparral. Results of habi 

tat occurrence have shown that the wood rat Is f cucad in 

a nuztiber of different habitats but that they are all 

similar in respect to food and heavy cover. 

The population in a Ivon batitat or qiadrat. where 

wood rats are found is correlated viith nest count. This 

correlation has shown that thc population is approxi- 

mately the sane as t e number of resta present, except 

where the area is subject to flooding. In euch n area 

the population number Is more li:ely to he one wood rat 

to every two or three nests, 

Home range of the wood rat varies considerably. 
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Trapping rsu1ts 3hcwed tat their rance fa1s between 15 

and 225 feet and food orking8 hcw that an average f 

loo feet 1 likely. The animai3 :ere captured and re- 

captured nijiit after nicht In the box traps but the snap 

traps were net very effective.; at least it took much 

1oner to get te desired results. 

Neotcna fucipes hJJcs a very conpicuou nest 

ccnpcscd lare1: f vegetation and sticks fron the near- 

by habitat. izc vìriee from 2 to 10 feet in height and 

from ;3 to G feet at the base. Nczts are found on the 

ground and in the treeì. The treo reet are usua11y cf 

much simpler construction, contairìing i or 2 chambers. 

It is nct unco n fcr the rc..nd nests to contaIn 7 or 

O chanbers plus a und retreat. Annual repairing is 

done at th approach of tie cold seasur, and if 

nests arc torn apart they are occa$ionally rebuilt. 

Forty-four species cf plant food were f ound as 

freshly atherec1 ireen clIppings in the nest chabcrs. 

C1ippiII.s froii the vth.te oak occurred the most often 

being found in 19 out of 30 nests studied. The varIety 

of food found would indicate that the wood rat Is cer- 

tainly not specialized in respect to food. 

From data obtained on the reprcdctIve cycle It was 

fornd that the breeding period begins near the fIrst cf 
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the year and continues urti1 fall. No evidence has been 

found £f Ixnplartat1cis later than August. The gestation 

period Is 33 days and the young are born blind and naked 

with a period of 13 days elapsing before the eres open. 

The young. weigh between 12 to 1 grana when born and 

adults weigh from 30G to 400 grama. Sorne cf the females 

have two litters in a seascn while others have only one. 

Usually two and sometimes three individuals maLe up the 

i t t cr. 

The wood rat. is a victirn of niany parasItes. Fleas 

and mites are the most numerous with ticks nd various 

present sna1ier numbers. The sleep- 

in nest contains nurous animals tTat may or nay not 

be parasitic. ndcparizite are present in some an1ials. 

Neotoma ruscipeø is chiefly a nocturnal anLnal being 

most active at dusk and dawn. The animal is active all 

year but activity seern to decrease during the cold 

season. 

! number of vertebrate anIials are found ascciated 

in habitat with t'ho wood rat. h few cf these asc,ciated 

aniuials, as well as Neotoma fiscipes, arc austral forms 

that have e..-tcndd their range northward and migrated 

into the \i1larnette Valley. Others are a part of the 

boreal fauna which is typical of the boreal forest. The 



W1.11rmetie V1iey I a ground f these two Pun. 
Very little harm i done by the wood rat, but on 

inetnce i recorded of darnge having been done to seed- 

lthc -:lne tre. The anîma].s 'are "otential disease 

c.''rier, but other than that very little hrm ta &ne. 
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